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VERIFIED COMPLAINT

P.s Plaintiff, I, Tia Griffin, make my complaint and allege as follows:

2, Tia Griffin, Plaintiff, Now file my Civil Complaint regarding
Copyright infringement. I will state my Cause of P.ction, I will provide Proof,
Access and examples, and ask for Adjudicative Relief by alleging the following:

THE PARTIES - JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. As Plaintiff, I, Tia Griffin, am the Author of the Copyrighted
boot, called ~~The Ceverino". (Please see Exhibit A).

2. Defendants, Jordan Peele, Blumhouse Productions, QC

Entertainment, and NBC Universal, LLC. are the Producer's and Production Team for
the movie "Get Out". Upon information and belief, Defendants are engaged in the
business of Copyright Infringement upon my copyrighted work 'The Covering" and are
continually using the infringed work by advertising and selling the movie
commercially, to date.

3. Defendants Jordan Peele, Blumhouse Productions, QC Entertainment,
and NBC Universal, LLC., production team for the movie ~~Get Out", have businesses
and do business within this State of California and venue is proper.
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4. This COMPLAINT sets forth causes of action for copyright
infringement under 17 U.S. Code § 101, and 102 Fart A and Part a(1) under literary
copyrights, The Copyright Act of 1976, Public Law 99-553, 50 Stat 2541, and all
subsequent amendments to copyright law Gnd any amendments. Furthermore, all acts by
these Defendants were made, and are continually practiced with full knowledge of
the U.S. Copyright laws and Copyright Acts.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

5. This Court has original jurisdiction over the

Copyright and Copyright Act of 1976, Public Law 94-553, 90 Stat 2541 This
Court further has jurisdiction under 17 U.S. Code § 101, and 102 Part A and Part
a (1) under literary copyrights, and all subsequent amendments to copyright law and
any amendments, and the matter of the controversy exceeds

the sum or value of $75,000, 28 USC 1332(a)(2) Defendants maintain their places of
business here in the State of California. And as Plaintiff, I also reside in this
State. Therefore, since this case is based upon Federal law and both myself as
Plaintiff with Copyright Exclusive ownership and the Defendants who have places of
business within this State, jurisdiction and venue can be considered in it's proper
place in Federal District Court.

6. Venue is proper as to the copyright infringement

causes of action pursuant to 28 USC 1400(a).

7. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject

matter in controversy and the parties to this action. Venue

is proper as to the Defendants, who reside or may be found

3
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in this State Gnd I as Plaintiff reside in this State and District.

COUNT I: COPYRIGHT INFRINGEIdENT

&. Fr~or ~o Jorcan reele's copyright to hi= screenplay ~~Get Out", I,
Tia Griffin and Plaintiff, who was and has always been a citizen of the United
States and later a resident within the State of California, created and wrote an
original work in the form of a book, entitled "The Covering"

9. The full book contained original material created by myself as
Plaintiff and is copyright able subject matter under the laws of the United

States.

10. At all times relevant to this action, I as Plaintiff
complied in all respects with the Copyright Act of 1976 and

all other laws governing Copyright, and secured the exclusive

rights and privileges in and to the Copyrights to my bcok book celled "The
Covering"

11. I, Tia Griffin, Plaintiff, have received from the Register of
Copyrights Certificates of Registration, dated and identified

as follows:

a. TXu001922667 / 2014-05-11 (Please see Exhibit A)

l~dhereas, the Defendant, Jordan Peele received his copyright to his film "Get Out"
18 months later. (Please see Exhibit B)
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VERIFIED COMPLAINT

12. At all times relevant to this action, I, Tia Griffin, Plaintiff

have been and continue to be the sole proprietor of all rights, title and

intere=t in Gnd to the Copyrights fcr the beck "The Ccverir.o".

i 3. Each copy of the copyrighted were of ?ray book "The Covering"

published by myself as Plaintiff and all copies made by myself as Plaintiff or

under its authority had associated therewith a restrictive

and exclusive copyright protection that prohibited commercial exploitation and

copying any portion of the book without my granting permission to do so.

14. The Defendant Jordan Peele obtained a copyright for his

screenplay called `Get Out" or "Get out of the House" PAu003~09078 on 11/2/2015.

After receiving this copyright, Defendants,

jointly and severally, infringed upon my copyright as Flaintiff by

publishing, placing on the market, and commercially exploiting

worY,s and all things pertaining to the movie "Get Out" in 2015 Gnd currently

to date illegally and without permission. The "infringing works") which

were copied largely from my copyrighted work "The Covering" is just another

example of three additional examples that I would like to share with the courts. As
Plaintiff, I can say that this is not the first time I have experienced

infringement. I bring this fact up to show examples of the same form and tactics of
infringement faced in the past and ongoing with works originated and created by
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m;✓self. In describing myself as Plaintiff, I would say that I am Science, Research,

Isusic, Design, and Faith oriented which explains how my work has come about over

the years.

ExGmples of I~Zfringement with no credit based on my vGlid copyrights filed with The

Library of Congress include;

1. During my nursing study years, I obtained a copyright for my Cellular Catabolism

literary ~::erk o.~here a small portioli of my process Gna research writings

for Cellular Catabolism regarding the HIV Virus and Cancer cells, TXu000906664 /

1955-06-04 is still being mentioned and used with cut my permission. Yet,

I receive no credit for that created process protected and published

at the Library of Congress back in the 1990's. They call it "ground breaking". But

they never give credit where credit is due and my Published work is NEVER

mentioned. Wenhui Hu states and I quote,

"Our new study is mcre co;r~prEhensive," asscciate professor_ ~t the Temple

University, wenhui Hu, who led the study, said in a statement.

"G~7e confirmed the data from our previous work and have unproved the efficiency of

our gene editing strategy. we also show that the strategy

is effective in two additional mouse models, one representing acute infection in

mouse cells and the other representing chronic, or latent,

infection in humGn cells."

http://www.msn.com/en-us/health/healthtrending/hiv-eliminated-from-

%E2%80~98humanizedoE2%80099-mice-in-groundbreaking

-study/ar-BBAEm9F?li=BBmktSR&ocid=spartanntp

CRISFR, described as a "molecular scissors," eliminated the virus using Ribonucleic

acid (RNA) that searches for the

HIV virus. Once identified, a special enzyme removed the virus from the cells.

Results of the study were published in the journal Molecular Therapy.

~~T'he next stage ~~ould be to repeGt the study in primates, a more suitable animal

mcdel i-,here HTV infect~cn induces disease,"

7
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Their Book: http://v: w~:.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/51525001E17301107

2. '.Music:

7 c. -i~EGE ~r:c~ L1";E SC;~d ~~Lc!"iCE ;`~1L.Fi _`~'J F'ct;?EY~~ _T1ir1i~CE~ li~0'i 7(~j~ aCS~E1 ITiUS1.0

arrangement for my song copy written prior called Heart of Gold

where arrangement, notes, and even style of the song were infringed upon.

Yet, I was shut down in the courts and my song was easily used and trampled over by
Luther Vandross's record company machine and team. Please see

http://mcir.usc.eduJcasesJ1900-1909JPages/griffin.html

3. I allege that my Gospel song "Back To Calvary" was infringed upon by Def Row

Record's "P_11 Day" song by Tupac Shakur when my whole beginning arrangement note

order and violins were used in the exact same way by this record companies machine.
Frcm The ~~Find Ycur Lday Back" Collective lh~ork PAu001649799 / 1992-06-19

A'hat do these three pieces of infringement have in common?

1. I allege that they all have experienced infringement where the person or

person's involved have taken foundational portions of my creations, added those

portions to their creations, and then finalized their productions by claiming that

the new product created is original and their own.

2. Each act of alleged infringement had copyright protection at our United States

Library of Congress. Pieces of my works and creations have continually been used

with complete and blatant disregard of any U.S. Copyright laws and protection as

they pertain to my particular works for the past 25 years.

Currently, and likewise, in this current case, a foundational portion of my book

called "The Coverinc" was taken by Peele and his prcductier.~

team and used in their movie "Get Out". The portions taken came directly from

my shared experience while in an interracial relationship. In (Chapters 5-7);
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(F1eGse see Exhibit C) of my book,

i. In the book, T was described as being the b1Gck female heading towards my

boyfriends home (at the time)

in Ne~:Port l4a~h~ngton tc meet his family for the first time. In comparison to the

_CZ%~E ~:,~~ ~-~1~~ ~ ~rE C.':c~cCtE?" CT:2~~ r~G };aGi~E:ieQ ~~~~ ~~E a. r_~.E~_~_c_. .~~.cC'~ _~a_E .-~cc

Y:EcC'1T~Q GliL tG V1Si~ }-]1S CallCc~~ici] C~1T1fT~1EPQS fa7T17.1)~ a~SC ~~fOT t}iE ~1TSt t1RiE'~.

2. hThile the two were driving, a deer slammed into the cGr on the way to the

Caucasian families home for dinner and the car spun where there was a need to gain

control which was exact to that of my story written in my book.

The deer ~s mentioned three times -r, the rr:ovie "Get Out" so the sicnificance and

symbolism which originated from the Deer is strikingly similar. The Deer's

signficance is evident in the beginning of the film. We see it when the deer is

referred to as scum by the girlfriends father, and in the end when the deer is used

by the main character Chris to fight back towards the end of the film. Idy

experience with the deer issue was shared in my book and the significance was being

edited when this film's debut began. It was also the beginning of the foundation

and theme Peele would use throughout the whole movie, advertising, in all of his

movie trailers, etc...

3. The dinner included a special gathering and in my case, the gathering time was

Thanksgiving.

Peele's movie gathering included a type of Founders Day auction event.

4. The characters and family dynamic in the story were stolen as the family base

included a mother, father, one brother, and one sister, and even a dog

as the family pet in my book. Peele was kind enough to allow the main boyfriend

character to be black and to own his dog separately.

There was a niece mentioned in my book and his movie included extra characters in

the house setting.
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The concern is that the similarities within my book were also foundational in

Peelers movie a~1d strikingly almost exact.

5. Fnother similarity that confirms infringement of my story include

the sequential order of my story Gnd events mentioned Gbcve. I menticn in my book

the befriending, and relationship with my ex at the time taking me to his

Caucasian families home with the ulterior motive of knowing this relationship

was never going to work and secretly using me knowing that he and his family were

racist and hated black people.

6. The Transitional Behavior of the Caucasian Partner in the Relationship:

In the book, my ex mentioned the racial table talk

where his family referred to blacks as the N word. Yet, he had me eating a holiday

meal with his family while keeping it hidden from me as I actually spent the

weekend at his families home.

My ex in the book, allowed his mother to cook for me with an initial cordial

attitude. Then, later on in our relationship, my ex began making me the enemy and

admitted that he also reverted to family tradition by agreeing with

his families perception of blacks being considered nothing but the N word. He even

shared this with me personally. In comparison to the movie "Get Out", this is the

same behavior which was expressed by the female Caucasian girlfriend named Rose.

7. In another instance explained in my book, page 109 mentions the transitional

period and turmoil brewing within five months exactly into the interracial

relationship. It states "Darron had grown close to me over the past five months. He

had become very involved in my world. He met my teens, took them out to dinner, and

even bought them pizza many times which was helpful. He even visited my dad and his

girlfriend and shared that he wanted to marry me. We didn't get engaged for

nothing. We obviously had a love between us that went beyond any racial barriers.
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girlfriend was put through a lot with my students Gnd she just really cGred Gbout

Lr~E .,1 ~liGi.~O'.-:. ~T'Ut _rE Oi.GP. ~ ~ ., ~-C!' UN iCT TiiE ct. c11 .

_ r_e',i15E, _., L,"~e ?i;Ga1E ~GE~ Otit~ ti]e ~~I"'"~-- ~ErJcL c`tE~ _:E ..~. Lr~ __~tG ~hE

couple's relationship. This is verified during the scene where the father asks Rose

Gno Chris how long their relationship had been going on and Rose verified that they

han been dating fcr five months exactly. It was tni~ very weekend in the movie,

within five months, that their turmoil alse began Gnd the relationship would come

to an end. Please see the attached. link:

https://unaw.voutube.com/watch?v=uVIgOhPqf4w

~. Tt;e Dehumanization Factor: In my book "The Covering", 1 speak of the

dehumanizing experience and deception where the whole family is involved in it.

Ind, at the end of this portion of my story, I speak of the pulling in of the false

relationship where my ex and not I, knew it would end in a very deceptive way

without any care of the pain it caused me at all. At the end of my book, I

questioned why my ex, Darron, the character in my book, even had me at his house

knowing that my emotional safety was at stake.

I also spoke about how we are all a part of the human race and should honor that

fact.

Viewers opinions: Others noted this same opinion relating to not being human enough

for this or that throughout the movie. Because of this other opinion, I know I am

not alone in what the movie depicted eat the expense of my copyrighted work.

https://www.Youtube.com/watch?v=3TOa1rSD1VI&t=7s .

Peele's movie travels in that very same pathway and ends as his character fights

his way out of that deception yet in a different way.

In my case, and in the book "The Covering", I ~~;asr,'t human enough to be considered

for marriage to my character Darron just as Rose and her family didn't consider the
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humGnity of the character Chris in the movie.

The point is that the bone structure of the film "Get Out° cieGrly came from by my

bocY "ThE Covering" which was copy written 18 months befcre

Feele cop}' wrcte hip screenplay.

Access:

1. The book was available on amazon.com and createspace Nationally and worldwide.

P~~,ozc~r~ r,od "locY_ bcc~" pGaes ~,aher_e portior;s ei she bocY, coLld ~E ~~-~ eked for rEv~ew.

~ ri~ rJGCk. ~ ~~1}iE COVEr1]-1C~1 WaS cISO aC'1VEYt1SEQ' CI] fcCE'bGG}: cP:C]' C7l i.1 T7kECl'17].007T~.

2. The book was also shopped to various publishing companies including one

particular company called Kensington Publishing. My work was reviewed by a woman

named Selena James. (Please see Exhibit D) Whether or not James was the actual

rcute taken where my story was placed into the hands of Peele is an unknown

unverifiable matter. However, Selena is friends with a writer and columnist with

Huffington Post by the name of Abiola Abrams. (Please see Exhibit E) (Please See

Exhibit F) Abrams happens to possibly be the pathway to my books connection to

Peele even if unintentionally. Selena could have shared this portion of

my book with I~hiola while turning me down for publication. This is typical where

creatives submit their work to powerhouses that solicit talent as you see here

in this video link. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JOUGvex6vp4&t=5s

These solicitors have access to contract or work with the talent they reach out to.

Yet, the solicitors many times turn down the creators and authors

of creative works claiming that their work didn't fit the direction they were going

etc.. Down the road however, pieces of that authors work, even if copy written for

protection, illegally gets used in certain film, music productions, etc.. without
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the author, musicians, or creator's permission, wit'rlout ccntrGct agreements to use

the protected work, or without providing writers credit. This is nothing new. But

it is a work culture and behavior thct needs to be stopped if the courts are

wiling.

In my case, and in continuing on with access and possible connections, I feel that

Selene could have shGred my story with I~brams. F.brams then could have non-chaiantly

shared my story with her colleagues at the Huffirgton post casualiy~. One of those

connections might hsve been Jonah Peretti who happens to be Jordan Peele's brother

in lao,. Thus, this portion of my story could have easily and casually got into the

hands of Jordan Peele. I personally don't think this started out as intentional.

But once the infringement ball started rolling, no one stopped it. This is where I

as the P.uthor come in to ask the courts for justice and relief from the

infringement practiced by the Defendants.

15. Continuously, Defendants have, to my irreparable damage, been

publishing, licensing and selling, and otherwise

making commercial exploitation of the infringing works,

utilizing the same channels of commerce as myself as Plaintiff, advertising all

over the world (one example of which is hereto

attached as Plaintiff's Exhibit G) and marketing such

infringing works in the same manner as I as Plaintiff plan on marketing my

screenplay for my book in the near future to audiences of faith who do have a large

following.

16. Defendants' infringing works were published

and commercially exploited without license or authorization

by myself as Plaintiff.
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17. True ccpies of my original copy writte~i work,

and the respecti~~e Registrations therefore, are hereto attached

Gs my previous Exhibits respectively.

18. Copies cf documentation for DefendGnts~

infringing works are hereto attached as m}~ Exhibits, respectively.

Cn information ar,d Lelief, these Exhibits provided by myself as P1Gintiff,

are true copies of works of Defendants

published under the authority or license of Defendants,

jointly and severally, for which Defendants bear responsibility.

1°. As Plaintiff, during my recent State Case with The Honorable

Judge Icia Asberry, (RIC1703920), I notified Defendants that Defendants have

infringed and are infringing on my copyrights. Judge Asberry Denied the Defendants

tr~eir Demurrer, Strike motion, and rEquest for Attorney's fees in the case. She

then dismissed the case due to improper venue. So, I bring my case to the District

Court now for relief.

~3
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VERIFIED COfsPL1:II4T

20. Defendantti, by their Attorneys, responded to the previous case

by letter in the form of email files received, dated May ~, 201.7, to myself, Tia

Griffin, Plaintiff. The Defendant's Attorney didn't deny infringement throughout

the previous case.

21. At all times here relevant Defendants ti~ere and still are

cl~:erE Gf I~}%~ :1c1:i~i.~ f' c CG~VY~1Crlt~ tC ir1E ~GC.v ~ ..17E CGS%E_i:~C~~ . 1~iE ~EfE7'iOaP,~~ c

Attorney was given copies of the book sections from Chapters 5-7 that verify the

striking exact similarities and others extremely similar to that of my book that

were used as proof of infringement examples.

22. Notwithstanding knowledge of my copyrights as Plaintiff

and specific notice of infringement, Defendants

still continue to infringe upon my copyrights.

23. Defendants did willfully and deliberately

copy the sequence of rr~y story from the bcek "The Covering" end infringed upon

my copyrights.

COUNT II: VIOLATIONS OF THE Copyright Act of 1976, Public Law 94-

553, 90 Stat 2541, 17 U.S. Code § 101, and 102 Part A and Part a(1) under literary

~~
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copyriohtis, ar,d G11 subsequent amendments to copyright la~.~ and any amendments.

24. As Plaintiff, I repeat Gnd re-allege the Glleg~tions ccntained

i;i numbered paragrGphs herein above as though fully =et fcrth here.

25. P.s Plaintiff, I have extensively used and promoted

my book, locally, Nationally, Gnd l~~orldwide in connection with promoting and

_--;c - _ __._, ~:~_, -,-~Er _ - _ :,~c:~; __ ~ci~E-~~~_seo :~, _=:,:.Eo~~..ccrr~ ~_: rr~y

profile and has come to be recognized a~ identifying myself as Plaintiff and

as the source of its product symbolizing valuable goodwill belonging to me. Such

recognition and goodwill arose and accrued prior to the acts complained

of herein.

26. As Plaintiff, I have expended significant time and

money in promotil~g and advertising my book as much as is possible and will

continue to do so. This infringement causes me to face the burden of explaining the

infringement similarities in order to verify n.}~ book, "The Cocerino's authenticit,~.

~..
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VERIFIED COI~IPL~INT

27. Defendants do not have, nor hive ever had, any

-~7_i~ ~~r al ~ -0I~~~ct~C.: ~C SSE cr. ~ 70I~ C7,,, G'` Ii ,, ;T_t~El-_ 1,-',OY ~~i~}7@

CG'~'EY1r]O" .

28. Defendants have prominently used Gnd are using charGcters, the

family dynamic, the sequence, the Deer Scene, the dinner table comments written in

my book, the dehumanization and safety issues mentioned in my book, and even the

luring and deception information from my book which are confusingly similar to my

copy written work.

2°. Defendants have used and continue to use

c.iC1 cE l 1 CGYt1CP.~ t'1~}i171 ti71S . .̂iGti1E •~GEt CL't~~ ~.CPuL~Q GUL Ci ?'TM~~ CTS_O]_Tlailt.)/ cTlO

copyrights obtained. Portions of the Defendant's film have a clear connection with

rr:v bock "ihe Coverino" where some parts are identical and ethers are strikingly

similar to my work as Plaintiff in this case. By showing this movie, the

Defendant's have created a false footprint in the literary and film community as if

the product using my work was a product they created all along. This was done to my

harm and detriment as the original Author and creator of certain scenes Peele used

within his film. Defendants used these false footprints in connection with

publishing, distributing, advertising and marketing throughout the United States,

Worldwide, and even in this district where I reside with my family.

v~
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confusion, or to cGuse mistake or to deceive prospective acquirers of my own

screenplay within the faith oriented film industry into

believing that my book and screenplay currently in the works, originated or needs

to he 7icer~sed by retrieving the Defendants permission. The seriousness of this

issue is that I as a v,oman of faith am now blocked from bringing forth a story, my

story of being and living as an American black female enduring life, real

situations within my life, caring for my children as sole breadwinner, and

expressing faith and belief in a higher power as a solution and outlet for

surviving and achieving.

31. Defendants, by improper use of my work as Plaintiff

have falsely ccused their product, the film "Get Out", to enter _ntc ce:rr-~erce

excluding my name which, if listed, would verify my books involvement in the

writing porticn of the film. This ongoing infringement practiced by the Defendants

has thereby diverted current and future income from myself as Plaintiff to

Defendants. As Plaintiff, I have been, am currently being,

and likely to be damaged by the use by Defendants of the

aforesaid false description or representation now and in the future.

32. Defendant acts are in violation of Copyright Act of 1976, Public

Law 94-553, 90 Stat 2541, 17 U.S. Code § 101, and 102 Part A and Part a(1) under

literary copyrights, and all subsequent amendments to copyright law and any

amendments.

~~
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33. At all times relevant to this case hereto, Defei,dants were

aware of my copyright as Plaintiff and continue to usE the contents of my bock

iilegaily anc with bi~tant disregard.

34. Upon information and belief, the Defendants adopt

and mGint~in the idea that it is acceptable to continually infringe upon my copy

written werk as Plaintiff which is a copyright they know does not fully belong to

shear ~lcduct_or, cf she film "Get Out".

35. Upon information and belief, all Defendant's

acts complained of herein were done and continue to be practiced in a manner

with the intent to cause confusion among customers who may want to purchase my

book, and to praise themselves and Jordan Peele based on his awards received and

accomplishments while overlooking the infringement illegally being practiced. Yet,

as Plaintiff, I am still present asking for acknowledgment of this injustice and

asking for justice and compensation for the illegal acts continually being

practiced by the Defendant's and their Attorneys. The goal of the Defendant's, in

my opinion, is to capitalize improperly on the goodwill accruing to myself as

Plaintiff.

~~
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VEkIFIED COI~FLF.INT

COUNT II7: COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 7~11D U14FAIR COMPETITION

~6. As Plaintiff, I repeat and re-allege the allegations contained

in numbered paragraphs herein above as though fully set forth here.

37. Defendants have, in addition to the acts as

alleged above, substantially copied and plagiarized entire

scenes, characters, themes, and sequence portions from my book, with the

specific intent to create a belief that they created an amazing work originated

~~frem the n~iro of Jordan Peele" wh-ch is a false a~ses~~rer~ based cr t'~e facts

provided.

38. Defendants' acts as heretofore alleged

constitute infringement of myself, Plaintiff's Copyrights and unfair

competition to the irreparable damage of Plaintiff.

39. Defendants' acts, as alleged herein and above,

have been willful and deliberate intending to harm and damage

myself as Plaintiff, my future book sales, my future faith based screenplay, my

copyright's validity, and future finances based on the original work I created

utilizing my hard work, time, efforts, and writing experience.

~~
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jvHEkEFORE PLAINTIFF DEI.IAI~DS JUDGMEIJT ~:S FOLLOl~2S

(1) Enjoining DefendGnts, jointly ann severally,

ano any of their agent , servants or any in active concert

or participation with any of them, temporGrily during the

pendency of this action and thereafter permanently from

infr ngir.~g Plaintiff's copyrights in any manner, and from

publishing, licensing, selling, distributing or marketing or

Ot1"lEYW1SE disposing of any copies of Defendants' works within the movie

"Get Gut"; ana from infringing in any manner Flaintifi, Tip Griffin's,

Copyright;

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

(2) Ordering the Defendants, jointly and severally,

to pay myself, Tia Griffin, Plaintiff such damages as I have sustained in

consequence of Defendants' acts of infringement of my

copyrights, and unfair competition and to account for:

(a) all gains, profits and advantages derived

by Defendants and each of them by said practices

and unfair competition; and

(b) all gains, profits and advantages derived

by Defendants and each of them by infringement of

my copyrights or such damages as to the Court

shall appear proper within the provisions of the Copyright

Act of 1976, but not less than the statutory minimums

therein provided; and

~~
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(c) all gains, profits and advantages derived

by DefendGnts Gnd each of them by infringement cf

my copyright work cr such namages as to the Court

shall. appeGr proper within the prcvisiens cf the Ccpyright pct of 1976,

(~) Trebling Plaintiff's damGges of i million dollGrs

as Go~arding statutory damages or at the highest level allowed, literary

writers credit, current and future royalties in every aspect of the films profits

throughout the life of the film and it's sales ability. And,

for a percentage of any rewrites where the deer scene and other scenes mentioned

are included, for a percentage of the Production bonus upon commencement of

principal photography where the Deer scene and other scenes mentioned in my book

ire included, for residuals (to receive credit on produced Guild covered material,

and compensation if the material is reused) for a combination of DVD sales, TV

airings, foreign, etc.. , for a percentage if the movie gets made into a sequel,

depending upon receiving my writing credit (shared or sole credit, and that the

studios pay a percentage to myself, based upon my writing fees, into a WGA pension

program if possible where if achieved, 7 qualifying years, upon retirement I will

receive a monthly payment based upon my total lifetime earnings.

(4) Ordering Defendants to deliver up to be

impounded during the pendency of this action all copies of

~~id works entitled 'Get Out" in the possession

or control of Defendants or either of them or any of their

employees, agents, servants, distributors or licensees and

to deliver up for destruction all copies of any infringing

2)
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oaork, as well as all forms of media, documentation

and Gny means for making such infringing copies;

(5) Awarding myself as Plaintiff the costs of this action

and reascnGble Prc Se' fees which includea time, gas mcney, phctocopies,

mailing fees, and hours of research against Defendants;

(6) For such other and further relief as is just.

~,2
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VEkIFIED COMPLAINT

PLAINTIFF'S VERIFICATION:

I, Tia Griffin, am the Flaintiff in this case. I have read andunderstand the matters alleged in my complaint as Plaintiff; and

the facts and statements set forth in said
Complaint are, to the best of my knowledge, true; and
all_ statements made on information and belief are believed
to be true without penalty or perjury.

Verified and Dated the 12th day of June in the year 2017.

~
-

T' Griffi P o e Plaintiff/~.

Tia P. Griffin
In Care of D. Griffin
2442 Iowa Avenue Apt. P14
Riverside, CA. 92507
(559)721-8712

~ v~
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VERIFIED COMPLAINT

INDEX TO PLAINTIFF' EXHIBITS HERETO ATTACHED

Plaintiff's Description

Exhibit

by Letter

I~ Tia Griffin's Copyright Information Re: 'The Covering"
B Jordan Peele's Copyright Information

C The Covering Chapters 5-7

D Selena James Email Conversations

dated March 30, 1988; TX2-264-701
E Selena James and Abiola Abrams Soliciting Writers on Youtube
F Abiola Abram's Network Connection with The Huffington Post
G Photos of Advertising for the movie "Get Out"
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Exhibit

Type of Work: Text

Registration I'~'umber /Date: TXu001922667 / 20] 4-OS-1 ]
application Tille: The Covering.

Title: The Covering.

Description: Electronic file (eService)
Copyright. Claimant: Tia Patrice Griffin, 1967- .Address: 723 E Decatur Ave, Spokane, WA,

United States.
Date of Creation: 2014

Authorship on Application: Tiselle Bissette, pseud. of Tia Patrice Griffin, 1967- ;Domicile: United
States; Citizenship: United States. Authorship: text.

Rights and Permissions: Tia Griffin, CV, 723 E Decatur Ave, Spokane, WA, 99208, United
States, (509) 607-8549, (509) 607-8549, insource_7 @hotinail.com

Names: Griffin, Tia Patrice, 1967-

Bissette, Tiselle, pseud., 1967-

a~
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Exhibit .~

'I~~pe of Work: Dramatic Work and Music; or Choreography

Registration Number /Date: PAu003809078 / 2015-11-02

Application Title: Get Out.

Title: Get Out.

Description: Electronic file (eService)

Copyright Claimant: Sugarbear, LLC, Transfer: By written contract. Address: 7164
Melrose Ave. 2nd Floor, Los Angeles, CA, 90046.

Date of Creation: 2015

alternative Tit]e on Application: Get Out of the House

Authorship on Application: Jordan Peele, 1.979- ;Citizenship: United States. Authorship:
Screen Play.

Names: Peele, Jordan, 1979-

Su~arbear, LLC
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My Heartbreak

~~~

axon's Oum
1~'~1

~'~'ouldn't it be wonderful if the men we dated told us "up front"

exactly what they wanted in a relationship? I mean, there area ]ot

of men out there that want our bodies "up front" in one way or

another during our dating moments before man-iage. Yet., we wait

six months or more before we learn what their original "up front"

~~
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~~

goals and motives are in building relationships with us. We

always say "if we only k»ew back then what we knoti~ no«~, we

wouldn't have entered into a relationship with that person." That's

ho«~ it was ~~~ith Damon and I. Today, I can easily look back and

see what the problems were in our past relationship. But back

then, I simply lead no clue as to what I was getting into. Dacron

had a ]ot of issues. But, I also had my own as well. Taking care of

four teens, working night shift, going to college full time, and

building a new relationship was way too much for one person to

accomplish all at once. I worked so hard during the week and

cared for others but couldn't even keep my own house clean. My

weekends were also busy because that was when Dacron would

travel 3 hours to visit one. I hadn't seen a ~nan take that type of

initiative to spend time with me like that in years. l truly believed

he was sincere. But that was ear]y on in our relationship. Now

that I have a full picture of my experience, I clearly see the

warning signs that 1 ignored. I already mentioned t11a1 we met

online. I also mentioned that he lived in another city. But there

2 v
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were more challenges that added to our relationship that would

prove to be difficult for us down the road.

Our first date was a dinner date and was a lot of fu~7. Ne was very

kind, attentive, and we had a lot to talk about. On our second date

that same weekend, Darron took a picture of us together to show

his students. He asked me to wear this little mascot bracelet for

his school and he gave me one of his ID faculty photos as well.

He told me 1 could use it as a key chain to remember him by

while we were apart. I thought it was a little soon for all of that.

But I didn't think it would cause any harm initially. 1t did make

me feel like he was serious about getting to know me so 1 was

intrigued by the small gesture. Later on into our relationship, I

found t11at these early pictures and this rushing into things was his

m.o. to his relationships. For some reason, he was in a hurry to

prove to his students and his family that he had someone special

in his life but at the time, I didn't know why.

My next warning sign came when he sent ine some photos of he

and his students during one of their prom nights. One picture was

c2'
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of he and his female students. And the other picture was of him

and the boys he taught. My first impression was "Wow. This

teacher really has a good relationship ~~~ith his students". But. what.

I didn't understand was why he was the only faculty in the photos

with them. One of his female students had a slit i» her dress that

was so high that. it almost displayed her underwear. And she was

standing right next to Dacron halfway facing him in the photo. I

thought that was a little creepy on the pan of the person taking the

photos. In the other picture, the boys were all standing dressed up

in a huddle and Dacron was laying down on the ground in front of

them on his side. Dacron a]so wore a tux which made it look as if

he himself were going to the prom. His dressing up for the prom

was also very unusual. I know this was a small school District.

But, when 1 was back in school, 1 don't remember ever hanging

out with my teachers like that. The smaller school size was really

no excuse for what I saw in those pics. There was also one other

concern that made me fee] a bit gweezy. Darron was the one and

only sports coach for a particular sport at the school. He taught

3~
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the students and was very good at coaching. The school gave 11im

all rights to travel with the students to different cities for

competition. Some of those events were overnight events. And

once again, he was the only teacher present. There was no dual

accow~tability. That reality was not particularly his fault. But, it

did leave the doors open for questions if any unusual incidences

arose. In this one particular photo that had me concerned, one of

t11e boys sat quietly by himself as Darron turned to look at him.

Tlie picture looked as if the boy was uncomfortable with

something pertaining to Dacron. l asked Dacron where his fellow

faculty members were in these pics. But he just said that they Jet

him take the reigns in these areas with the students. That glimpse

of gweeziness started to remain throughout our relationship.

Especially, as it pertained to his spending so much time alone

with his students. When it wouldn't go away, I decided to take it

co the Lord in prayer. I needed revelation as to what the Lord was

trying to show me, if anything at all.

One month into our relationship, Dacron invited me and my

~~
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teens to spend Thanksgiving with he and his family. My teens

didn't v~~ant to go and really didn't seem to want me around. They

~~a»ted me to cook and get. everything nice and wonderful for the

holiday. But, because they ]c~iew I had spent. so many years alone,

they encouraged me to go ahead and get to know this new man in

my life. They were curious about where things would lead down

the road between Darron and I and they wanted me to be happy. l

was hesitant., but went ahead and spent the holiday with his family.

On the «gay to Dan~on's parents house, a crazy deer came crashi~Ig

into the car causing Darron and I to do a full 360 spin on the

small highway. 1 was so terrified, that my stomach just tied up in

knots. Dan~on's truck was banged up on the front side. Yet, during

the spin, he was completely calm. He controlled this car so well

during that moment that he prevented the two of us from flipping

over the side to our deaths. I knew I had some questio~ls about

this man. After all, we had only been dating a month. But 1 could

see that he wanted to be a good quality man before me. His

sincerity in trying, caused me to loosen up my reigns and release
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a little bit of trust in I~im early on.

Al dinner, I met his moan, his dad, his sister, his niece, and their

precious little dog. By all appearances, they were a sweet family.

His sister was an overachieving RN that lived out of State, and his

niece was very intelligent. His father was very kind. And his

mother was blessed with the Midas touch when it came to

cooking. That woman could cook anything and make it taste

amazing.

Pretty soon, all of our weekend moments were spent together.

We didn't have a neutral place so we ended up spending almost

every weekend at his parents home. They were ver~~ nice but we

had to include his mom in most of our free time together. After all,

it was their house.

"What I Know Now" Quick Advice Lesson: When you are

entering into a new relationship, you should never agree to meet

the other persons parents until you are ready. It is only fair that

you have time to get to know the man you are dating first. Then

as you build up stre~igth in your relationship, you will be able to

3-3
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withstand judgir~ent on your character. Let's face it, that's what

families do when they first meet you...they judge your character.

In my case, my ex knew that his mother- would be judging me acid

he valued her opinion greatly. But when you don't. kno~~,~ an}'thing

about his parents, or how their family dynamic works, you will he

at a disadvantage. if a man is getting to know you, and his mother

is the matriarch of the family and is judging you by first

appearances, you'll never win. First appearances don't give

enough time to get a full picture of who you are. And, if his

mother criticizes who you are early on, he will be looking for

pieces of the same picture she paints of you all throughout the

lifespan of your relationship. You will unknowingly be walking

on eggshells instead of enjoying getting to know the man you

adore. I'll never forget the time I had to drive Darron's parents car

from Spokane to Newport Washington. Dai-i-on was driving his

brand new car from the dealership and needed me to drive his

parents car behind him. As we drove and it began to snow, I had

difficulty seeing the road. 1 was pre-diabetic and didn't do well

3y
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with night vision. Damon knew this but was elicited about

speeding in his new car. He drove so fast that l almost got lost

t~yi»g to keep up with him. While 1 was concerned about gating

into a car accident with his parents car, Darron was telling his

mom to watch me because it was his first time seeing me upset. It

was like being in a relationship ~~~ith both he and his mom and I

didn't like it. They didn't get my concerns about avoiding a car

wreck and were more concerned about observing my response. At

diner, the two scanned me as if they were waiting forme to

explode into little pieces which wasn't going to happen. I admit

that 1 was a little upset. But that was for Dacron to work out ~~~ith

me. After all, 1 was in a relationship with him and we were still

learning about each other. But when he invited his mom into a

small issue involving the two of us, I slowly began to realize that

1 was a third party in their unbreakable two parry relationship.

Darron's mother had a certain quarky whit about her. She had a

nice side, a sarcastic side, and a cruel side to her all in one. Some

of the things she said were hilarious. But some of her other

3~
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comments were cold and ]eft me questioning whether she was

actually joking about certain things or not. We were just shooti~lg

the breeze ogle day when leis mother shared a story about tl~e death

of someone she use to work with. She didn't like this co-v~~orker of

hers and was glad she was gone. While we were all sitting at the

table talking, she shared of how she went to the funeral and

stomped on her previous co-worker's grave just to make sure she

was dead. I couldn't explain it. But, there was just something

really really cold about her comments. During that same

conversation, she began sharing how life was for her growing up.

Her relatives seemed very impressive. She then mentioned that

one of her male relatives suffered from depression and that it ran

in their family. As the story goes, this relative was in love and

happily engaged to a single parent. But when his family got wind

of his engagement, they made him break things off with the

woman. Back then, this woman's status as a single parent wasn't

acceptable to their family. This relative apparently listened to his

families wishes and ended up a hermit living depressed and alone

~~
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until he died. ]t: was a very sad stogy that made me wonder

whether or not his mother was tryi»g to tell me something early

on since l was also a single parent. v~ another story, Darron's

mom then spoke of how another relative was a

professor/narcissist who started out ~~~ith a ~~~ife and a girlfriend.

But, somewhere dow~1 the line, he had a nervous breakdown

because his conscious caught up with liim. He just couldn't

manage both relationships. I remember appreciating her sharing

these stories about her relatives. But 1 never associated it N~ith

relevance between Darron and myself. At times, it seemed as if

she was trying to steer Darron's life in a very controlling way by

playing with his psyche. She did this by paralleling his life 's

outcome to that of the relatives mentioned in her stories. When

she told Dacron that he was a reincarnation of one of her female

relatives, I really got unnerved with her. No adult son needs to be

told that he was a woman secretly trapped in a mans body. It was

a~vloying. And to make matters worse, Darren never stood up for

himself to refute his mothers sometimes off the wall comments.

~~
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He would just sit quietly until another conve-rsation began. I

definitely didn't ]ike what I was seeing. But, it ~~~as still early in

our relationship. l didn't ~~~ant to do any ~~~ave making until I was

sure I had a place in his life to do so.

By December of that same year, Darron had asked me to spend

a romantic holiday weekend with him in a beautiful tiny city

called Leaven~~~orth. I had never been these before. But, they had

beautiful shops and a tree lighting ceremony that 1 was excited to

see. Darron made sure all of that happened. And we had a

«~onderful time. But, my body was involved and we were sleeping

together ever}' chance we could get after that. I was living in sin.

And soon, my soul became intertwined with his. I remember

waking up one morning, and he was calling me his girlfriend. It

v~~as way too soon. But, I accepted the new title anyways. I knew

I liked him very much. I also knew that we needed more time to

get to know each other. I just didn't want to live outside of God's

will with him. He eventually picked up on that because I found

hi~n having a ring designed with both of our birthstones on it just

3~
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for me. 7t was the sweetest thing any man had ever done. And 1

just fell in love with that man after that. Looking back now, I can

see that we were both going through the motions ~~~ay too soon.

We were still getting to know each other, and we were not ready

for mai7~iage. Ever}Khing we did was temporary and ~~~e were

really not heading for anything long lasting. Now, the Bible says

that "hie should guard our hearts Willi all diligence". But I had

completely let my guard down. Being tired was no excuse.

Relationships are very much like driving a car. You have to stay

alert. I bypassed more warning signs that ]should have paid more

attention to. First of all, there were moments where I saw

glimpses of different personalities within this precious man. 1 saw

this teacher/historiai~/adult man that was absolutely intelligent and

wonderful. There wasn't anything he didn't know about. history

and his knowledge and conversations were always intriguing. I

absolutely loved shat and bega~l to call him "my sweet man". We

also had music and composing in common and loved to write and

produce songs. 1 had always prayed for a man like that. And here

~/
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he was right in front of me. But there were other times when 1

saw t}Iis immature boy that seemed to be around sixtee» or'

seve»teen years old. This side of his personality ~~as ver}~

sarcastic, rude at times, and would cause him to say things t11at

were completely juvenile. l recall the time when l was v~~ashing

my hands before dinner and had accidentally left my favorite ring.

on his bathroom counter. We were five months into our dating

relationship and he had already proposed and had given me two

rings. Since the ring that I left in his bathroom was my favorite, I

never even thought twice about the idea that I could retrieve it

from Darron on another day. Shortly after 1 got home from being

at his place, he called me very upset. It was this strange tone that ]

noticed that was so different than any other time. "You purposely

]eft that ring at my house because you wanted to make sure other

people knew you were at there" he stated sharply. I didn't even

realize that I left my ring. But his tone and attitude brought me to

tears because it wasn't. true. 1 was comfortable with him and had

no ulterior motives behind anything pertaining to us at that point.

~~
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After all, we were engaged so why would an}nhing ]eft at his

place cause such a stir? VVllen he sa«~ that he upset. me, he

apologized and assured me that he ~~~ould never do anything to

hurt me etc..... It was as if he came oui of his immatw~e self at that

moment and became this adult once again. I accepted his apology

but it seemed like he was sabotaging our relationship for some

reason. I couldn't quite put my finger on it, but I knew some~hing

was definitely not right in our situation.

Some other incidences that arose had to do with Danons lack of

boundaries with his students. v~ one instance, I ended up being

co~lfronted by one of his female students at a basketball game he

was scoring. Darron's high school classroom had all of these

photos of his former students. So, when he added any photo for

his students to see, it naturally caused them to ask questions about

who I was. My thoughts were more in line of (low about we not

put my pic up on the wall until you and I know where we are

going in this relationship). But he thought question and answer

time about tl~e two of us was fun. He definitely wanted to

~J
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incorporate his personal choices ~~~ith his students approval. When

he began to tell me that his students wanted to meet me and had

questions, I was a little stand offish. I wanted to meet his students.

I just didn't know if it was alright with their parents. 1 was a third

l~ai-~y and had teens myself. I just felt like there needed to be some

sort of boundary clearance with his employer before l started

chatting personally about myself with his students. And what if

we didn't last? What would his explanation be? Should every new

woman in Darron's life be on display for his students? Or should

his personal life be kept separate from then for- the time being?

Dan-on felt like everything was fine. And because of this

nonchalance, one of his male and female students sat next to me

in the bleachers and started questioning me. The boy didn't say

anything. He just starred al me as if he and the girl were

protecting their teacher. But the girl next to him came up and

started asking me to tell her a little bit about myself. I shared my

name and said where 1 was from. But, I was the adult and she was

a young girl. l didn't feel that 1 needed to elaborate. When she

~~
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continued to ask questions, ]got really uncomfortable. 1 had

hoped Darron would step in and say "uh, that's enough'. But, he

acted like he «gas one of the student gang instead of acting like a

teacher with boundaries. l finally had to say that T didn't feel

comfortable giving out a»ymore information. After that, the girl

and the boy left. Call it discernment, but l knew that contact with

these two students was not over. At 9:30 pm, at his home, his cell

phone rang and Darron claimed that the cal] was from his female

stude~It that approached me earlier at the game. But, it also could

have been another woman or former adult female or male student

of his. Bottom line is that I truly never knee. Darron told me that

the parents had signed a contract with him allowing the students

to call him after hours on his cell if it was school related. I was

really uncomfortable with that at this point because if it was the

girl I net at the game, she had no business calling. She was

fifteen to his 50 and the conversation had nothing to do with

school. I couldn't tell him what to do. But I felt like the school

should have created some type of traceable communication so

7̀~
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that neither lie nor his students wou]d cross boundary lines in

their teacher to student communication. It didn't seem healthy and

I let him kno«~ ho~~ I felt. He shared that he wou]d report her

calling to the school. And that was the end of it, so I thought.

Pretty soon, every time I was with him his cell phone ~~~as lit up!

He told me that the calls were from his former students who were

calling to congratulate him on our engagement. But when the

cal]s got to be so frequent. I began wondering what was really

going on. It was as if he were the big man on campus and he was

Mr. popular all over again. While he was enjoying the attention, l

was mostly thinking about the fact that those were his former

students and not his 1980's former classmates or adult basketball

buddies fi~om his high school years. 1 was curious to know

whether or not he was noticing the difference. There was ogle

point where he got a call from a former male student. When I

asked him who was calling, he told me that the guy was gay and

wanted him to come to his dorm ~o meet with him about

something. I remember asking why the guy was reaching

~{~
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backwards for the support of his former high school teacher

instead of reaching forward towards college counselors or

advisers to meet his emotional needs in his process. But he shared

that he liked being there for his students. After this, things just

escalated for the worse. While 1 was in the middle of planning a

wedding, he had already sabotaged our relationship by just

refusing to set boundaries. Tl~e issue wasn't just about his students

calling him all hours of the night. It was also about Che fact that he

gave these students 1-►is number and access to reach him at any

time. One night while we were watching tv, he read a text aloud

that stayed "why do we do this to each other?" He claimed that it

was a movie trivia game he played with his students. But that's

when his stories stopped adding up. If he were truly texti~~g back

and forth wish his students so ]ate at night, then rr~ovie trivia was

verification that the communication with them went way beyond

school related issues. if he was texting another woman on the side

right in front of me, he was being disrespectful to our engagement

and his using his students as a cover up was a really risky

~~
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decision. By outer appearances, his open door 24/%

co~l~munication seems like a nice gesture from a nice teacher. But.

without some sort of checks and balances, his situation could

have been dangerous. He was a lonely singe man whose students

both male and female had access to him. One phone call could

one day become a booty call while no one was ever looking.

When ]brought this to his attention, he seemed uncomfortable.

Even his mom started acting differently and stated "Women are

like golf balls. They can always be replaced." When I asked him

what she meant by that, he blew it off claiming she was being

sarcastic about nothing. But since she made statements like these

in my presence, it was clear that she ~~vanted me to hear them. 1

started to sense that (he and his mother) were pushing me out of

`bur" relationship already. Three months into our relationship,

Dacron had shared that there was some abuse issues at the hands

of his father towards the family when he was younger. 1 saw his

baby pictures and noted that he was such a precious little boy. I

could see that there was some sadness in his face in the photos

~~
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~~~hich explained the circumstances he grew up in. There was one

picture where he was sitting by himself in this field on this rock.

He couldn't have been more than three or four years old. Yet he

looked so sad and overwhelmed. He ~~~as simply the cutest little

thing. But then, there was also the abuse that made up ~~~ho he «gas

no«~ as an adult. And he was clearly not dealing with thi~lgs. Our

whirlwind of love began to unravel like a puzzle. And when 1

tried to put the pieces together, nothing fit. Darron wasn't making

good choices and I could clearly see that. I loved him very much

and wanted to help him as much as I could. But he had kept so

much hidden for so many years that he was used to keeping it

inside. Sharing things with me was a start to his healing. But it

was also a threat to his mom. And she did not like being exposed.

She had a tight grip on him and she was going to keep it that way.

At one point, she just approached me and looked me right in the

face saying "Do you want my clothes, my scarf, or my house?

What do you want from me?" she asked in frustration. I really

tried to stay calm when this occurred. But 1 didn't know what was

ì 7
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wrong in that moment. ] ne~~er asked for an~rthing and couldn't

understand what her issue was. What J do k»o~~~ is that it way

never a good idea for me to spend time with Darron's family ]ike

that. She didn't know me and I didn't know her. Because she was

feeling this way. Dacron and 1 really needed to slow down. But

instead, we just kept going in the midst. of obvious turmoil that

kept brewing. The fact that I was such. a "yes" person to

everything Dacron had suggested was the part in our relationship

that v~-as completely my fault. It wasn't idol worship. But it

became a kind of disregard for ~~~hat God wanted at the time. We

were heading for marriage by July of that year and I didn't wan[ to

let go of my dream of spending the rest of my life with Dacron.

The Lord was trying to warn me, but I didn't want to hear it.

Leaving God out, would eventually lead to unnecessary pain that

I brought upon myself.

Adult Children and Abuse

Time with Dacron became difficult because now, both he and ]

were spending every weekend with the very parents that had

~~
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abused hi~l~. He needed to deal with his childhood issues that were

affecting him as an adult. Jumping into man~iage v~~asn't going to

make everything alright. He needed Chrisl front and center in his

life. He also needed counseling and time to process all that he had

experienced. He needed to ]earn how to set boundaries that he

could stick with on a consistent basis pertaining to his mom, his

students, and everything around him. Ne ~~~as a very good man.

But, like me, he had ~~~ay too much on his plate.

His situation was very similar to that of one of my neighbors. She

was a young girl that had befriended my daughter. She was

always telling my daughter these horror stories about hei- father

and how he was constantly raping her while her mother sat back

and watched. It was truly a sick situation. I reported the

comments to the local police and to the school counselor. I then

suggested that the girl get some help in her situation. But when

help arrived, the girl protected her abusive father and denied

everything that she had been sharing. The girl stayed in the home

as if nothing was wrong. Yet, she kept telling my daughter

~~
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ongoing stories that verified the opposite. My daughter finall}~

told her that she couldn't carry the weight of the stories being

shared but ~~~ould be praying for her. This young girl had gotten

use to identifying with the ongoing rape she experienced at the

hands of her own father. She was so use to it that she protected

and defended it even when she had a way out. The same went for

Damon. Ne wanted that sense of family and did everything he

could to keep it. He wanted me but he also wanted to please his

mother. He was always constantly reverting back to childhood

memories that were never resolved.

] heard a famous hip-hop artist share hei~ o~~n experience v~~ilh

abuse. She apparently reached out to teens to encourage them to

report abuse. When her mother found out, she disappointingly

said "I thought this was going to be our little secret". It has taken

me a couple of years to understand this. But, I came to realize that

there are families out there that want to keep these little secrets

hidden and encased in a shell. But, that idea continues to enslave

the now adult children who need to be set free from the

~ 
~.
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sometimes horrific abuse. They need an outlet to ta]k about it and

to recognize that it was wrong. They also need to ]chow that the

abuse wasn't. their fault, and that it is no longer their responsibility

to ca~7~y that stone of remembrance inside them. Dan~on needed to

have some sort of positive relationship with his mom if not his

father. But what he didn't realize was that his mom's decisions and

opinions were ~Io healthier than they were when lie was a child

suffering in the middle of abuse that she ignored. Even as an adult,

his mother backed up his boundary less life even if it was

detrimental to his career and reputation. In essence, she was still

justifying the very things that hurt Dacron. Only, he couldn't see it.

l saw Dacron making some really great strides towards a more

healthy pathway and sensed that he wa~lted to go forward. But his

relationship with his mom kepi pulling him back into old ways.

As he had right or wrong choices before him, he kept choosing

wrong which allowed trouble to continue brewing in both of our

lives. The Bible says,

"See, I am setting before you today a blessi~ig and acurse-!he

~~
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blessi~ig if you obey llte commaeids of tl~e ~,ord your God tl~.at I

at~2 g~vi~~g you t~daJ~; ll~e curse if yore disobey il2e conu~ia~acls of

td~e ~,or-d your God and turn fro»a the way tl~al 1 conunand you

today by followi~t~ o(l~e~~gods, wliiclr you have Prot k~zo»~~t."

13eutero~~o~sry 11:26-28

The message here may have appeared to mainly be about what

Dacron was doing wrong. But, 1 was in covenant with him by «gay

of our engagement. I was following behind him at the time and

was not following nor listening to Jesus. This positio» that 1 had

put myself in left me uncovered and away from that umbrella of

protection that the Lord had offered me as His chid. Therefore,

whatever was happening with Dacron, was happening to me. 1

was also in line for whatever was coming next whether it be good

or bad because of that covenant engagement.

The 1~rmoil Continued

Another issue that we had in the process of planning our wedding

was Darron's choice for best man. He said he didn't have any

adult fi-iends and the only best friend he had was one of his

v o~-
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former male students. V4'hen lie wanted this former student to be

his best man, 1 had to put my foot down. Hemet. this now adult

former student when he was only l4 years old. Apparently, he

taught leis older sister before she passed away. According to

Darron, she was rushing away from the school for some reason

and got into a fatal car accident. When her little brother got into

high school, Damon took him under his wings and built a

personal friendship with him. Damon said the boy joined the

military after graduation. But whenever he returned to his

hometown, instead of renting or getting a hotel, Dacron claimed

his former student stayed wish him. Damon shared that ~~~hen this

former student graduated from the military in Hawaii, Darron,

against military policy, stayed in his barracks v~~ith him instead of

staying in a nearby hotel. When I could see that their friendship

had nothing but blurred lines all around, I expressed how I felt

about it. Darron tried to tell me that their friendship just happened.

But, I had to remind him that this was another teacher to student

boundary issue. Their friendship began when the boy was only

53
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fourteen which was not ok. A fourteen year old boy doesn't know

how to build a friendship with a 50 year old ma». But a 50 }'ear'

old man knows how to orchestrate one with a fourteen year old

boy. It becomes manipulation because of the age and knowledge

imbalance. When Darron's mom stepped in to give her opinion.

she stressed that the boy «gas 18 «hen he stayed with Darron as if

it was somehow acceptable. I then made it clear to both Darron

and his mother that building personal friendships with minors lie

~~as teaching is called "grooming". It's not healthy and it crosses

boundaries to what teachers are suppose to be involved in ~~vith

their students. 1 never signed on to be anyone's moral compass

during our relationship. I was just trying to get the two to rub

their eyes a little so that they could see in the 11~idst of their own

blindness. Unfortunately, Darron thought my comments were

mean. He then refused to hear me out. And before I knew it, the

issue worsened. The male student that met one at the basketball

game prior, crossed the boundaries Darron refused to set, and got

on my facebook wall. I blocked him once. But. he somehow found

~~
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a way to enter in on my wall again through t11e school secretar}~

~~ho had just joined my facebook friends list. Sloe knew about the

blun~ed lines with the students. Yet, she just looked the other way.

The whole school dynamic was messed up because no one

seemed to be listening. Eventually, this male student started

making comments about how he didn't like Darron's friendship

building with he and his fellow minor students at the school. And,

he made that clear oil my facebook wall before my family and

friends. I didn't like having to confront this student on my own.

But Darron refused to do anything about it. This personal

fi-iendship building had been taking place undetected for about

five years between Dacron and his students. His students had

gotten use to boundary crossing with Dacron to the point of their

creating this tight fraternity/sorority type group that Dan-on was

head of. After graduation, they became adults that could make

their own decisions. Because of that, no one ever questioned any

boundary issues and Dacron could do what he pleased with his

slow adult students. But this particular boy didn't want to be a part
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of that groomed society. I'm not even sure that Damon even

realized the enorn~ity of the situation he had created. 1 felt son~y

for the young man because choosing to be outside of a group that

his teacher ~~~as head of, would make him an outcast. lt's hard

enough being a high school student deali»g with small to«~n

values, poverty, peer pressure, grades, and so on. But then having

this teacher/student group stand against you creates a whole new

ball of wax that no student really wants to have to endure. 1 told

this student that if he felt uncomfortable about anything, he

needed to report it to the school authorities. I then blocked him

from my page and confronted Dacron myself. Instead of Darro~i

reaching out for me, he went into defense mode and built up a

shell against me. He started being sarcastic, telling me 1 should go

on Oprah, and continued making hurtful comments to me. "Oprah?

No he didn't!" I remember thinking. Ne didn't just put up a wall

against me. He also created a racial barrier between the two of us.

This ugly, evil, cancerous spirit of racial hatred that had never

been an issue between us before, divided us like an enemy in
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battle. It surrowlded our relationship like a b1a~Iket and I couldn't

shake it off. As l prayed, 1 could feel the accusations being spoken

into Da~7~on's ears against me. " ] v,~as black, ]couldn't be trusted,

I was angry, I ~~~as evi1, I was a self righteous judgmental

Christian, and 1 wanted to take from Dacron by ruining his

teaching career". None of those accusations from the enemy were

true. Yet, 1 couldn't stop the train from derailing our relationship.

Within days, Dacron detached himself from me and started a new

relationship with someone else. He stopped talking to me and

whenever- he did talk, he commented about about how he was

traveling here and there with someone else but wasn't telling me

who it was. When I wanted to discuss the issues at hand, he just

kept dodging me. He simply said goodbye and it was just that

easy for him. He was the one that created this problem. Yet,

somehow, he found a way to blame me as a result.

We had all of these layers and barriers between us and he

pushed me aside instead of trying to work things out. When I

sought advice on what to do, a friend told me that I could not

5~
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hesitate on this issue. They suggested that i anonymously ca]] the

State and report. that. the school itself needed some type of

monitoring for the safety of both the students and it's faculty.

Unfortunately, when I tried to do this, I got a rude awakening.

found that there is no such thing as "anonymous reporting". Once

I started the ball rolling, it was all on nee. ]really loved Darron

more than 1 had ever loved any man. But, l didn't want to be the

one to allow this boys voice to be shut out because of that love. ]

didn't want to be the parent that ignored obvious boundary issues

between an adult and a student that could one day lead to

~r~anipulation or abuse. So, 1 was forced to give my name, and

share my concerns. I was hoping that the situation would lead to

safety and change. But. while on the line, I heard a series of

phone clicks. And eventually, the call was transferred from

Olympia to ESD supervisors. Then the call went from the ESD

offices to Darron's supervisor at the high school he taught at. It

was horrible. They never told me who ]was being transferred to.

And before I knew it, that's who I ended up talking to. I had

J~
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hoped that the Principal would assure me that 11e would start

working to create systems to set safe boundaries for tl~e good of

everyone. Unfortunately, his only concern was whether or not 1

was planning to sue the District.. The lack of concern for the

stude~Its verified the atmosphere and the ~~ork culture that had

been created. It wasn't my job to be the lone ranger to tell the

Principal that. He must have already ]crown. It should have

actually come from the educational advocates at our State Capitol.

But when they didn't want to deal with it, they pushed me i»to the

limelight on the issue. When Damon heard about it, he was

furious. He told me that everything was fine until I came into the

picture. He shared that he and the principal were talking and were

wondering why I was so mad at him. But. l wasn't mad at him at

a]]. I didn't even have verification that he was in a new

relationship at the time. This issue was about the safety of the

kids. But somehow it turned to be all about me, the stereotypical

angry black woman. That was the turning point for the two of us

forever.

~f
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Damon had grown close to me over the past five months. He had

beco»~e very involved in my world. He met my teens; took them

out to dinner, and even bought them pizza many times which was

helpful. He even visited my dad and his girlfriend and shared shat

he ~~~anted to marry me. We didn't get engaged for nothing. We

obviously had a love between us that. went beyond any racial

barriers. When this situation arose with the school, he had the

option of saying "Hey, m}' girlfriend was put through a ]ot with

my students and she just really cared about the situation." But he

didn't stick up for me at all.

VJhy? Because like certain credit cards, his white male

~~
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membership had it's privileges.
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It awarded him access to cover up his wrong doing. And it

justified his scenario that I was just some jealous woman who was

upset because he found a seemingly better woman who happened

to be white. This was a perfect story. Who wouldn't believe that?

This open door was just another form of temptation the enemy of

our soul uses to reel a person into his kingdom. Dacron just

couldn't see it. The only reason why Caucasians who are true

believers see it is because they wear spiritual glasses. They use

discernment and refuse to make a date with that spirit because

~~
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the}' are wise and know where that red carpet leads. They care

~~~ay too much about humanity and salvation. They ]chow t11at God

created all of us and refuse to get sucked into the superior/

inferior coinplea for personal gain. But not Darron. He took a

step en that red carpet and it felt good to him. 1t was a way out of

the mess and no one would ever question hiin. Because after all,

some of his colleagues also went down that same pathway

themselves. With systems and networking elite backing them,

they were almost untouchable and the offer was irresistible. Once

Damon steered his colleagues, family, and new girlfriend in that

direction, the transaction was sealed and his cover wasn't blown.

I spoke out about this issue because it was put in my lap. I was an

advocate for kids in education long before Darron and I ever met..

I didn't want to be responsible for doing nothing relating to

children or youth regardless of where Dacron stood.

That was when Dacron finally said goodbye. He didn't want to

hear about what occun•ed and didn't want to take responsibility

for anything either. He didn't have to.
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When he ~~~asn't willing to meet me half way or budge, I was

completely heat-tbroken. It ~~.~as a week before my birthday and he

was gone. 1 may not have been the woman tapping on the window

like the other girl. But after he left me, ]missed him so very much.

He might ha~~e been conditional about the marriage, but 1 was no

flaky Jake. I was committed to working things out with him. But

o~71y if he were willing to work with me as well. But he wasn't

willing.

1 soon found myself at the same crossroads that I experienced in

my relationship with Al. And once again, I experienced ano~her

man that thought. it was easier to find someone else rather than do

the work needed to make changes that would benefit both of us.

Not having Darron around was like losing a piece of my soul. I

had no compass for love and I was lost. I prayed for God to

intervene and make changes. But the changes didn't come. 1

emailed Darron like a crazy woman hoping he might respond. But

nothing happened. I was so broken that I went to see a Christian

counselor at a local church. She was such a help and was the first

~~
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person to suggest that }7e was probably already i~1 another

relationship. 1 couldn't see that because my love for him was so

strong. But he obviously did not feel the same way. He was a man

that was use to turning love off and on like a light switch. The

abuse he experienced taught him that. He stayed gone for nine

long months. Then suddenly, i~1 early November, he reached out

to me again. He first began reaching out to me by emails. Then

later on, he began to contact me by phone. Regardless of the

avenues he took, he was missing me. His emotions were

obviously conflicted and twisted since there was such an

unresolved divide betN~een us. Yet, he didn't seem to care. I tried

to discuss~ie issues we still faced. But, he shrugged them off by

saying he was seeing a counselor. 1 truly believed that. he was

sincere, but time would prove that I was wrong. Damon didn't

come back to repair "us". He came back to destroy "me". And he

planned to do this in a deceptive, cruel way. He already had

another relationship secretly growing on the side and planned to

use it as fuel against me. I was no longer his love interest. Instead,

~y
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he determined in his heart that l was nothing more than an

insignificant black woman that he would use then never speak to

again . He carried his new girlfriend on his cell phone and deep

hatred towards me in his heart. His misguided anger 'vas like a

seed that he swallowed and digested until it reached the pit of leis

stomach. During the ten months that he was away, it was planted

unti] it blossomed into a spirit of racism. He felt very justified in

leis new way of thinking and planned to take all of his anger out

on me. He met me in December and spent the whole weekend

with me. He took me to dinner, bought me jewelry, and then

began to cry like a baby. He looked at me with these cloudy blue

eyes and told me that there was no one else he loved except me.

As he sniffled, he told me that he kept. hearing these conflicting

voices in leis head that wouldn't stop speaking to him. He was

weeping so hard that I finally said, "hey, I know we are in a

messed up place right now. And this is not the ideal Christ-like

situation to mention God. But we need to pray. Would you like to

ask Christ to come live in your heart" I asked. He then said "yes"

to
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and we began to pray him into the Kingdom. He said he wanted to

work things out bul was struggling with depression and was

trying to balance out his i7ew medication. He made love to me for

three days and made me feel that there was hope for both of us iii

restoring our engagement in the near future. Near future?

RED MEANS STOP RIGHT HERE!
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] am not sharing this story so that anycne can sit in judgment

saying. "well she should have known better." The reality is that

like me, there are a bunch of Christian women out there who

might know better. Yet, in situations like these, they sometimes

don't do better. Anytime a former fiance or boyfriend wants to see

you after ten months, or after any type of distance like Darron and

] experienced, you can't let them just walk back into your life and

pick up where they left off. You just can't! You have to make them

start over. You start over too. You should never do this alone like I

did. You should always take a second person with you when you

meet with your ex again for that first reunion. My issue is that in

the church, everyone is running around doing missions and this

and that. But dating renewal is missionary work in itself. Single

people are ~~alking around their local cities all alone. They don't

l~
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people ~~olding our hands. But having support, real support from a

husband and wife team enforces accountability. How neat would

it be to have a faith filled, married, stei~~ n~ar~ step up in a

surprising ~~ ay, put his arm around one of our exes, and say "hey

buddy, lets talk". "What is your real motive for meeting with this

woman today? Are you dating other ladies right no~~~~ She is my

sister in Christ. and I care about her." Do you think that deceiving

man is going to stick around after someone leas leis eyes on him

like that? No way! He's either going to feel obligated to explain

himself. Or, he will get annoyed acid leave. This is why we need

our church community. Support like that creates potential to

change a heartbreaking situation into hope. Adopt a single sister

or brother, won't you church? They need you!

So, like 1 said, I was vulnerable and didn't have anyone. And

right in the midst of my vulnerability, I made stupid choices.

Dan~on deceived me that ~~~eekend and after that, tl~e on]y

messages he sent. me were filled with comments about his parents

m
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setting was probably very humiliating. And, his constant broken

relationships with other women revealed the. ongoing turmoil in

17is life. I thin}: it played a huge role in his lashi~lg out at me and

in his becoming emotionally abusive. When Dacron went after my

huma~liry to hurt me, it was clear that he was blaming me for his

circumsta~lces. Darts v~~ere thrown and 1 just happened to be ]pis

latest target. He blocked me from facebook and never spoke to me

again. Ten days later, 1 found out that he added pics on his

facebook with the woman he had been serious wish for some time.

Even though she happened to be white, and his mom preferred her

skin tone, her skin color didn't keep Dacron from returning back

to me. That's why racial stuff is so ignorant. 1t never makes sense

because we are al] a part of the human race. No matter how we ti-y

to label and define a person's humanity, we can't. It just is. Dacron

deceived me at the expense of his new girlfriend since "their"

relationship wasn't important enough to acknowledge while he

was with me. He also deceived his girlfriend by making her

presence in his life insignificant as well which was very sad. All

~
~,
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in all, Dai7~on «gas selfish and only cared about Dan-on. His

actions were not solely about racisi~~ or even about his mother.

Those were just more layers covering up Darron's hardening outer

sheii ne used to protect himself. His actions only verified his need

to make better choices as a 50 }'ears old man. Nothing else could

ever cover that up. His two way deception put me at risk because

l didn't have the option of knowing that he was already in a sexual

relationship with someone else. At least, I could have walked

away or at best, used protection to avoid STD's. I trusted him

ignorantly. And he took advantage of that trust. It does take two to

tango and 1 admit where 1 went wrong in believing him. But it

only takes ONE person to lie about the things they don't want the

other partner to know about. By refusing to tell me, he took that

safety option from me.

Everything this man did to get back at me was completely

selfish. I had never' loved any man like I loved hi~n. Yet, he

treated ine with such hatred and cruelty. He placed me, his own

fiance at the time, between a rock and a hard place regarding

~7a
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many of his own issues. And when 1 handled the circumstances to

tl~e best of my abilities, he judged me further because my process

did not meet his expectations. He wasn't showing me love.

Instead, he was reminding me that his love was conditional based

on whether or not I would ignore and bypass the dark areas of his

life that he didn't want loves light to reveal. This was generational.

Bul, whe~1 his family, like so may other families, chose to ignore

and bypass those dark areas within their own marriage, darkness

~~~as given an access pass to flourish throughout their household.

It affected Dan-on's life, his sister, and the lives of others around

them.

Even in my imperfection and my sin, 1 battled to carry that light

within me because of Jesus Christ. But, even repentance couldn't

provide a free pass to get away with my part in this situation.

After my time with Darron, I was literally sick to my stomach. It

wasn't a pregnancy sicla~ess, it was a spiritual sickness. l vomited

off and on for three whole months and didn't know why. As I

reached out to the Lord in prayer, I was reminded that 1 was one

~~
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of His daughters whom He dearly loved. He then taught me about

the importance of t1~e Holy Spirit. It ~~~as given to me as a gift that

~~~asn't meant to be tossed around back and forth like a toy. It was

a spiritual organ living in niy body and needed to be taken care of

and respected..Like alcohol devastates the liver, sin devastates

the Holy Spirit. The Lord had to show me that I dragged the Holy

Spirit into a sinful situation and the Holy Spirit will not be

prostituted. When we practice sin on an ongoing basis, we drink a

cup of devastation that has a poisonous aftertaste. It causes pain

a»d takes a long time to get out of our system. I experienced a lot

of dark days and nights. But, the Lord ne~~er gave up on me. His

purpose for bringing Darron and I together was to expose the

darkness present in both of our lives. Ne was hoping we both

might refuse darkness by removing it from our relationship;

walking instead into the light. But, the choice was ours to make

individually. When Darron rejected the light, and I embraced it, 1

had to reach our for that light even if it meant walking alone.

~~
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When two people truly love each other, tJiey do~t't want ll~e other

person to be shoved into a dark place. They wait tlzei~i to be safe,

away front f1i~e rocks, out of the darkizess and protected.

~7~
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~a~~er~

~$

~ ~

1V~y Dealing

Who was the woman that decided that it was ok to be Martha

the Martyr after a really, really bad break up? I mean, there I was

lying on any back in a cold medical room at the Doctors office

with my feet in stirrups. I was getting poked and prodded while

having my blood drawn for an HIV/Aids test, and I was peeing in

a cup to get a specimen to verify non-pregnancy. I also had to lie

~7
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back as a do dat machine thingy was inserted inside of me as part

of a pap smear exam to rule out STD exposure. And where was he?

Dan~o», I mean? He was off getting well wishes on his new

engagement to the very woman he had deceived. Shute. 1 actually

felt son-y for her because at least I was one step ahead of his game

and knew about what he had done. My wait for verification on

any virus would take a full year. I had just taken any first test and

in six months, 1 would need to take a second. My first set of tests

revealed no pregnancy and I was relieved. 1 also had no traces of

STD's in my body and thanked the Lord for that first six months

of blessings, undeserved forgiveness, and grace. But I wasn't out

of the water yet. 1 had six more months to wait for the HIV/Aids

second test to confirm whether or not I had contracted the virus.

When Darron and I first met, we both did the responsible thing

and got tested for safety reasons. He knew how 1 felt about

honesty and safety. So when he deceived me anyways, he pretty

much took a shot at my life. He and I didn't always have bad

times. We also had some really great Mmes together. During our

~~
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time together, he and I would sit and chat about the fun times we

remembered from our childhood. We both went roller skating at

the same rink and never noticed each other. We both went to Lilac

Lanes after school and ate their steak fries and drank soda. Yet, we

never- ran into each other. We both even cruised Riverside a~ld

made a bunch of ruckus with our friends shouting out to people in

other cars back when we were in high school. And still, we never

crossed each others paths. When we first started dating, he would

take me to the local Y in a small city called Cusik and we would

work out together. He would wrap my injured knee and I would

sit and watch him shoot hoops until he was tired. And at night, we

would sit and sing television jungles from The Brady Bunch, The

Big Valley, Little House on the Prairie, and The Partridge family.

He even sat with me one night and watched the corniest 70's

movie that I loved called "Day of the Animals". A person would

have to really love someone to sit and endure watching the scenes

from that old movie. He and I were seventies kids so we laughed

at the seventies outfits; the flare jeans, the men's unbuttoned shirts

/'~1
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«~itl~ big medallion necklaces, the visible chest hair, and corny

comments all throughout the movie. During those times, ~~~e truly

had fun together. I suppose this was why the big divide between

us hurt me so badly. His jumping into a new relationship bothered

me. The boundary issues were troubling, and so ~~~ere his racial

comments made to get back at me after we broke things off. That

all hurt me. But what hurt me the most, and caused so much pain

deep within, was that before the storm hit to separate us, he had

become my best friend. That was something that he and I built

together early on. It was also something that could have

continued whether we chose to be together in our futures or not.

He was truly a kind hearted man. He just had all of these issues

that had piled up in his life that he didn't want to deal with.

Instead of dealing with each issue one by one, he kept. rwming and

hiding from it all. If anyone found him oul, he treated them as the

enemy instead of as a loving fi-iend that cared. When I asked him

to communicate with me about the boundary issue, we could have

solved it together. But when he refused and made me figure it out

c7
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alone, I considered a pathway shat was in the best interest of those

youth at the schoo] he taught at. He might not have been the bad

guy at the school but he was on the borderline of having the

"choice" to be right or wrong as a teacher. If this situation didn't

get corrected, what about the next more sinister guy who was

given the same access to encourage his students to ignore

important boundaries? That was my reasoning for responding the

way I did. But when I became his enemy, he went a little too far in

trying to get revenge. He went after my emotional and physical

health, my safety, and my humanity.
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~~~~-ker-s:

, ~

As an adult, f anz starting to recognize that so»ze people live life

as if there are ~zo limits o~z what they ca~i do to hurt tlae people iii

their lives. As believers in Cli.risP or simply as people wlto just

want to treat ot)zers witli~ ki~tdness, we steed to set markers in

relationships. If you find yourself criticizing something about

the other person that they ca~t~zot change like a visual disability,

cmzcer, shorter Izair, the way they look first tlii~xg iiZ the morizing,

t)ieir skin color, their height, maybe their ~netabolisin tlt.af leans

towards weight gain, or water weight that they leave to work on

co~~trolli~ig liow it sits on o~tes body, dzeir facial features, the

shape of their eyes, their shoe sizes, their fingers and toes, the

shape of llzeir head, their real breast size, their signs aizd

sy~npto~ns fro»z diabetes, etc..., lh.eir male body size that ~nig)zt be
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~~aaaller i~t lieiglal acid build, e~c...tl~ei.r race or azatio~~ality. 7'l~e~e

flings are tl~e markers flat should be off lir7zits. ~f you use ll~e»r

agai~isl arzotJzerperson, you lave done too far. So wJtert ~~au

think of blurti~ig out thiaigs tJiat the other perso~z caru~ot change

about tlr.emselves, do~i't cross the li~ie. Realize that you are al

the point of ~zo relurn. Il's best to walk away for awhile if you

have to. If you keep crossing the line, you might lose a good

Person for your life forever.

Even though Darron's new life without me was none of my

business, I wasn't going to remain silent like so many other ladies

]lave been taught to do in the past. Society calls it "lady like" and

respectable to bow down gracefully and keep quiet when we are

mistreated in relationships. But silence means supporting that

person in their ongoing deception, mistreatment, and sometimes

abuse towards others. Especially when it comes to another

person's health and safety. The only reason why people cheat and

do the horrendous things they do in relationships is simply
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because we (kind hearted ai d loving «omen and good men out

there too) let them. Certain men, for exai~~ple, are going to go off

and have mistresses as long as they think the misU-ess or side chic

won't say anything. But when did we ladies become the house

managers of other peoples dirt? In my situation, I wanted to be the

bumble little Christian sweetheart that walked away quietly,

trusted in God, and knew He would "one day" deal with the issues

I experienced with Darron. That's all sweet and flowery if I was a

robot lady with no feelings. But I did have feelings. And I was

pissed off. His pulling me at risk left one i~1 danger which went

beyond any normal form of relationship revenge. For days, l

struggled with what I needed to do about the siwation. I knew I

needed to let him go and finally took the situation to the Lord in

prayer. I was expecting the Lord to give me some type of step by

step action plan. But instead, He only gave me a few simple

words which were:

"My child, you have to feel to Beal."

The Lord had blessed me with some really good friends to stand

~~
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by me during that time while 1 was hurting. 1 even had a special

friend at the time who went walking with me and let one cry it all

out without judgment. She wasn't a believer sitting in the church

pews Sunday after Sunday. But, she was the best. type of person to

be there for me. She had made some mistakes in her life that

would make anyone blush. But her understanding was just like

that of Christs. She knew what it was like to be judged and knew

how to extend t}~e very forgiveness she once needed to receive

herself. But as time went. on and 1 was still not completely healed,

every other message around me was pushing me to "get over it"

and "move on". 1 even had one man criticize me for the time it

was taking me to heal from my pain. That's when I realized that

no one can rush a person through their pain. It doesn't matter

whether or not it lakes twelve months to three years. A person

needs to expand their wings and take the time they need to heal.

Once healed, they will be able to fly, and even soar and start again.

When we rush another persons healing time, or rush them into

new relationships, we stifle them into making other bad decisions

~'
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which hurt them even more than the pain they were already

feeling. The Lord never once expected me to go on in life without

feeling the pain of what l had experienced. And when l finally let

go of that roboUmachine status, I was finally able to cry. And

~~hen I cried everything out. and gave everything to the Lord, I

kept on crying. After awhile, I started feeling like my broken heart

was slowly starting to mend. All of the pain, anger, and hurt.

started flowing out of me through my tears. And new hope began

entering in with every breath I began to take. When ]started

feeling better, I began to go walking for exercise. I then started

purchasing clothing items that would bring more light to my

appearance once again. I then joined this wonderful ladies Bible

study group at a local church. I know that some churches are very

impersonal when it comes to Bible study and home life and issues.

They are open to sweet wonderful inspiring messages. But, they

don't want anyone talking about anything persona]. That was

always a no, no. But this group of ladies were very different. We

would get into a small circle, go over our Bible study questions,

~~
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and chat about how it pertained to our personal lives. Some

responses caused crocodile tears. But every response caused

healing. There was no judgment a~ld no gossip after wards. We

were just there to support each other.

I was constantly praying for restoration between my ex and I.

But. the Lord had a different goal for my life. Instead of restoring

my broken relationship, he restored my soul. Bible study caused

me to not only heal, but my soul was literally repairing itself from

the inside out. It felt wonderful. And when 1 got strong enough, I

sent a facebook message to Darron's new fiance telling her exactly

what had occurred between he and I while he was dating her. It

wasn't about revenge. If Jesus took care of Jezebel i~l ] st and 2nd

Kings in the Bible after she plotted and planned against a man that

wouldn't sell her his ]and, he would definitely take care of my

experiences with Danon and everyone involved. The Lord never

]eaves any stones unturned. He deals with those that spitefully

hurl us in His own timing and in His own way. This situation was

about our bodies, what we are passing on to others, and safety
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factors. We are living in a new world so we have to be responsible

for others around us. 1 shared that 1 got tested and felt. that she

might also «pant to do the same for her own safety. 1 didn't want to

make matters worse. I just didn't want one more person in this

world to get away with that type of behavior. These viruses are

real, and even though I was blessed to come out without receiving

anything, it's neve~~ fair to intentionally put other people at risk. ]

wanted to make sure she was aware of all that he initiated in his

pursuit of spending time with me and I sent her his emails he sent

to me as verification. 1 also ]et him know that 1 warned her to get

checked based on the reckless life he was living. I never expected

a response and never spoke to him again. But I have to say that

the greatest step in my healing came from exposing the truth my

ex wa~lted to keep hidden. Hiding all that he had done, allowed

hire to victimize me just like his parents victimized him over the

years. I was his sounding board as he blamed his first wife for this

and that. And after we broke apart, his next relationship will

probably be the sounding board as 1 am to blame for his latest this
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or that situation. And so on, and so on, and so on. I have a feeling

that this time around, Dan-on will be forced to live a changed life.

In order to keep up his dishonest front, he will have to stay on his

toes. If he doesn't, the world he created will start to unravel again.

And ~~hen it cones tumbling down, and it will, he will have no

one to blame but himself.

When we thin]c of generational curses within family lines, we

always think that the behaviors will stop when one family

member decides to change. But sometimes it takes sincere prayer

fi~om outsiders who refuse to replay generational tapes certain

families have grown accustomed to in order to initiate new

beginnings and change.

Like I said before, we are all a pari of the human race. And

Dacron will always be my brother in Christ.. I saw him pray a

prayer of salvation and I know he meant it. I also got to spend

some quality alone time moments with Darron that were protected

and untainted by the rest of the world or by family influence. The

time we spent together will never be forgotten. It was the one
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thing that could plot be stolen and wil] forever be something that

that no one can ever take away. l loved him in spite of ever~nhing

and only wanted to see him happy. Even if that happiness was

found with someone else. Real friends tell the truth even when tl~e

other person can't see it or even when tl~e truth 17urts. l tried to be

a good fi-iend by keeping that. truth front and center- in our

relationship. l said "no" to ]pis behavior even as the cosy of saying

no meant losing him forever.

It took me two years to work through the pain of a six month or

more relationship. And it took me more time to forgive this person

fully without ever seeing him again or hearing the words "1'm

sorry". When ]knew that I could see him on the street one day

and smile, I knew that I had truly been set free from anything

meant to harm me. And now that I am back to myself, l can

honestly say that it feels good to be completely healed.

1
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God never said that He causes "some things" to work together for

good of those who love Him. Instead He said,

"And we know that in all tliinQs God works for tlae good of those

wlio love Him, who (lave been called according to His purpose."

Romans 8:28

•~
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The Anti, the Un, and the
Reverse

It's been one year and 13 months since that last painful

relationship experience. By God's grace, I am truly living a healed

life. The Bible does say that the older are to teach the younger .

So in this Chapter, 1 would like to show single ladies exactly

what to look for in finding relationships that honor Christ. Time

to listen up! 2na Corinthians 6:14 says "Be ye not ua~~equally yoked
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together ti~~i~l1 unbelie>>ers: for what fe11o~~~sl~ip l~alh righleo~.rs~2e,ss

with u»~-ighleousness? and tiv]~~at co»~naunion hat11 light ivill~

darkness?"

Basically, when we see the term unequally yoked, we need to

teach ourselves exactly what un really means. Un means the

reverse of something. "It is the prefix, meaning not or opposite"

according dictionary.reference.com. When we separate the word

un from equally, we can easily see that the Bible is giving us clear

instructions. We are not simply to do the opposite thing that the

unbeliever does in our every day lives. But we are to be the

opposite as well. We are to be equally yoked with believers

instead of walking around being unequal]y yoked with

unbelievers. During my Sunday school days, I remember the

teachers using the analogy of a man and a woman pulling two

oxen that were strapped together side by side down a road. If one

person stops pulling, the other person is left to can-y the additional

weight of the two animals which is not really fair. I like that

analogy and it does paint a long lasting picture for apre-teen who

~~
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is just learning about Christ-like relationships. But there is so

much »yore that needs to be taught about that analogy because

after all, "it is all about tl~e wait". It is about the w~e-i~g-h~t we

carry in life as well as the ~~~-a~i-t to find the right. person ~o help

us pull the oxen down the road in our pathway of life. In

understanding this process, I had to to first figure out what a

believer iij Christ is and what an unbeliever outside of Christ is.

This is huge because if we as believers don't recognize the

difference between the two, we can easily get deceived. 1've been

there. I've lived it, and have definitely been deceived in the past.

Let's start by getting a good look at the unbeliever according to

the Bible's perspective.

The Un Believer

In Exodus Chapter 5 verses l and two, we find Pharaoh's

response to Moses and Aaron.

They told him that the Lord told them to tell Pharaoh to ]et His

people go so that they might worship Him (hold a festival in His

~~
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honor in the desert) in the wilder-~~ess.

Pharaoh then said "Who is the Lard that 1 shou]d obey Him and

let lsrae] go?"

"I do not know the Lord and I wi11 not let Israe] go." said Pharaoh.

basically, Pharaoh didn't know the Lord. He wasn't going to ]isten

to the Lord's demands. Therefore, a reversal or- (un) of the Lord's

instruction occun~ed. This is also true with anyone who does not

believe in Christ. John 10:27 says " M}' sheep hear my voice; I

know them. And they fol]ow Me." It's just that simple. The reason

why I have such an easy time conversing with people of other

faiths is simply because as a believer, I get it. 1 don't go around

demonizing people. I just know that they don't know Jesus. They

don't hear His voice. Jesus doesn't know them and they don't

know Him either. Therefore, they don't or won't follow Him. You

know, it took me years to learn this. But, if you want to know

whether or not a person is a true believer, just check out those

three things. Do they hear His voice? Does Christ actually know

them? Or do they share their testimony or daily experiences while

~a'
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knowing Jesus? And, do they follow Him? Do they read the Bible?

Are they involved in hearing His word`? Do their footsteps lead

them on tl~e pathway towards Christ? li~ considering these

questions, 1 found that it is better not to scan the person or grill

tl~e»~ mercilessly about it. Just take your time. Look and see about

that person's life. And even before looking into their life, I think

it's best to look into our own lives. We need to make sure we are

living in such a way that we can hear His voice. I know that when

] entered the relationships 1 got involved with, I was hearing

God's precious voice but purposely blocked it out. 1 ]clew the

relationships I was in were not leading me towards Christ. But,

since 1 didn't want to lose the men I was involved with, I pushed

His voice aside. The problem with pushing His voice aside is that

you lose the closeness Jesus has to offer. You lose wisdom and

information He is trying to impart to you for your protection. He

doesn't want us wandering off in the wilderness without His

protection. Be]ieve me, there are men that will leave you

somewhere on a cold ground naked, uncovered, and lost in

~~
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crying from afar off. He will run to you and cover you ~~~ith the

~~armth of His love. He will cherish you because that's what a

Father's love is suppose to do. 1t is His wish to carry you out of

any dark cold place. He wants to protect you, guide you, and keep

you safe resting under His umbrella. But He can't. express His

love towards us as His daughters if we push Him away and tune

out by refusing to listen to the wisdom He is trying to impart to us.

I Know Who God Is But, I Don't Really Serve Him

These are the type of men 1 run into all of the time. They know

about God, and will even go to church to ]earn more about Him.

But for some reason, it sometimes takes this big lightening jolt

type of conversion to knock them off of the fence they were

-!
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Lets look at a conversion where ail unbeliever is coming to know

Christ. The Saul to Paul example. In Acts Chapter 9 ~~erse ],

"Saul was still breathing out murderous threats against the Lord's

disciples." As you read further on in this story, you will see that

eventually, Saul went the other way. He went from being an

unbeliever named Saul to a believer fired up for the Lord where

his name was later cha~lged to Pau]. This co~Iversion did not occur

without divine intervention and God's personal presence and

visitation into his life.

"Saul asked the high Priests/leaders for letters to imprison any

disciples in Jerusalem. He was on a journey and had a mission to

get as many believers as he could whether they be men or women.

"So, while he was on his way in that (wrong, anti-, un) direction,

he had a personal encounter with Jesus.

Acts 9; verse 3

As he neared Damascus on his journey, a light from heaven

flashed where? Around him, so it encircled him. He fell to the
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ground and heard a voice say "Saul, Saul why do you persecute

Me?"

God kind of freaked Saul out. a little bit because he didn't seem so

tough and threatening at that moment. "Who are you.....Lord?"

Saul asked. Saul didn't say "who are you" did he? I~~stead, he

asked "Wllo are you Lord?" So, we know that deep down, Saul,

whose name was later changed to Pau], knew exactly who the

Loi'd was. He just hadn't yet had his personal encounter with God

until this moment. Saul knew he was dealing with a Superior

being (before) he built a personal relationship with Him.

Then God said "I ain Jesus whom you are persecuting."

God then said, "now get up and go into the city. and you will be

told what you must do."

So after God verified who He was to Saul, and Saul

acknowledged that God was truly God the Father, God gave him

immediate instructions.

The men traveling with Saul were speechless. That shows how

powerful this conversion and conversation was.

~~
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The Bible says that they heard the sound but did not see anyone.

T}lis «gas confirmation that this conversion moment was strictly

tailor made for Saul as he was U~ansforming into one of the Lord's

greatest disciples named Paul.

Paul's example is a message to women and to men that are

believers that God will personally present himself before al] men

so that they might have a choice to acknowledge and serve Him

or not. We can trust that God will visit our loved ones when we

pray and ask Him to. We can feel confident that He does hear our

prayers.

We also have to realize that it's not our job to step in and wear

ourselves down trying to play the God role. When we do pray,

and our loved one's continue to reject the Lord's prompting like

Saul in the story could have done, we need to leave them in the

hands of God. I learned that I need to do the same in dating

relationships. I use to spend so much time frying to encourage my

boyfriends to walk with Christ. And the funny thing is, they knew

what their stance was much more than I ever knew mine. They

l
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didn't compromise their disbelief in God. Yet. no~~~ that I look

back, 1 can see how much 1 compromised my belief in Him to

remai~i in relationship with then Opt Their Ternzs. This is what

needs to change in our behavior as woman who are trying to walk

out our faith while dating and praying for a husband to enter into

our lives. We need to be as sure about. our devotion to living out

Gods wi11 as certain men are in living outside of it. We need to

take a stand and stick to it.

I personally decided to finally take my stand for Christ after a

whole year of being single again. 1 starred building a co»versation

with this particular man that was very interested in me. There use

to be a time where I was so grateful for someones interest in me.

But this time proved to be different. We were having a great

convel-sation at first. He even invited me to go to dinner with him.

But as we continued to talk, he started swearing and making rude

comments about off the wall issues. He was referring to woir~en

as being bitches (meaning female dogs =animals) and talking

about their leaving attitudes when they were on their periods and

~ t
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so on. Talking to him became almost unbearable. It got so bad

that I literally got a headache. l knew he was not someone I

wanted to spend time with. I also ]chew he wasn't a true believer.

It ~~~asn't his swearing etc., that got me turned off to him. It had to

do with the simple fact that he didn't hear Gods voice so he wasn't

one of His. He didn't know Jesus. and he certainly wasn't

following Him do~~n a positive pathway in the conversations he

wanted to have with me. I then quickly canceled our dinner date

and told him I wasn't interested. Now, here's a strange twist every

believing woman should be aware of. Si~Ice this guy ]chew I was a

believer, he tried to appeal to any faith in his attempt to somehow

reel me in. He mentioned that even Jesus had a few good men that

He discipled. And ]responded by saying "Yes He did. But

remember, He discipled the men himself. lt's not my

responsibility to draw a man to the Lord when He's the only one

that can draw them." After that, this man finally ]eft me alone. In

the past, I use to go out with those type of unsaved guys knowing

at some point that they were not walking at all with Christ. This

~l~
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time around, things have changed. I now refuse to merc}~ or

ministry date anyone. If they are not saved, the church will

always be an option for them if they desire to get involved. I will

share the gospel in group settings with fellow church members. I

might even have to hang with people that are unsaved in work

settings involving team building lunches etc... But as far as one

on one dating goes, 1 have become very careful. Even the tune

frame with an unsaved man wanting to date is an issue. Everyone

has to set their own time span when spending time with

unbelieving men wanting to date. But my time frame is now

down to three hours max. I am willing to invite a man to a church

function that might last an hour and a half to two hours. 1 might

even go to have a sandwich or a bite to eat with that person as

well. But they will always be considered just a friend in my eyes.

If they ever decide to walk with Christ, that's a plus. There's

another one for the Kingdom of Heaven. But if they don't, they

are not obligated and neither am I. Friendship will always be all

there will ever be between us. My new goals these days are to

1 ~~~
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spend my time at home or on my hobbies instead of spending

time building anon-Christ oriented fruitless relationship. Our

time as believing women has to be spent promoting who we say

we believe in. When we say we believe in God, we have to start

promoting l-3im in our relationships and by ow' actions. We have

to be as bold in promoting Christ as some of the female

entertainers are today in promoting their belief in the occult

through their music.

The Believers Range Grid

When we, as believing women, date unsaved men, this is the

range in which they can go even when they seem sweet, nice, and

unbelieving.

The I'm A Believer Section means 1 am born again, I am not

perfect but I do my best to serve the Lord. I am His Child, 1

belong to Him, and my destiny is in the Kingdom of God forever.

The I Know Who God Is But....I Don't Really Serve Him

~ di
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Section means 1 am lukewarm about my feelings for Christ. I

know who God is. I claim to be a Christian. 1'11 even go to church

every now and the». But I am the master in my own life. I do

what I want to do and don't follow any rules accept my own.

The I Don't Believe in God But I I3on't Mind If You Do

Section means exactly what it says. This person doesn't believe in

God and doesn't care whether or not you have a faith. Just don't

talk to them about how you feel about your faith. They might

have their own belief in another deity, etc.. But when it comes to

God, they don't believe, they don't agree with it, and they don't

want to hear it.

The I don't believe in God. And if there is a God, I hate Him

Section also means exactly what it says. This person is very anti-

God and may become antagonistic in a discussion where God is

mentioned. There is an extreme version of everything in life. This

particular person may also have an extreme that can lead to

~~
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satanic worship and preference.

While 1 realize there is no use in dati»g a person based on our

differences, I tend to be a good listener and I like to hear these

people have to say. I often find that a fe«~ have experienced

hardships due to one or two jack asses within the church who ran

around claiming to be true believers buy lived a life at hone that

verified they were not. These so called believers were abusive,

cruel, and have used the Bible to justify behaviors that have

nothing to do with Christ and God's love. Their negative influence

was so detrimental in the lives of some that they fumed away

from God completely. Whenever I come across these stories of

extreme abuse these now adults have suffered at the hands of few

of these wolves in sheep's clothing, it has broken my heart. 1

believe this is the very stumbling block Jesus talks about when He

says ;

"But Jesus called llze children to Hint acid said "Let tl~e little

children come to nie, and do not lii~ider t1~.em, for the kingdom

of God belo~zgs to such as these."

l~'1
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duke I8:I6

~fi'1~at TP~e ~ib~e T2e~tj~~ ~a~~~ ,4hout anyone ~F~at hurts ,~

Child:

"But if anyone causes one of these little odes w17~o believe i~t Nfe

to si.n, it would be better for ]tint to have a large millstone Izu~zg

arou~zd lzis ~zeck and to be drowned in the depths of tl~e sea."

Matthew 18: G

It was never God's intention to see these children or families

suffer through abuse at the hands of anyone claiming to knov~~

Him or to be used to do anything according to His will.

Sometimes I think abusers mistreat their prey just to take away

their innocence because they feel that at one time in their own

lives, someone took their innocence. These people want to block

childre~i from ever trusting in the love and protection that comes

from God. They obviously don't reverence or believe in God the

way they claim because they are arrogant enough to put their

hands on children without considering the repercussions coming

their way.

~I
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Even after passing on this information, the discussion tends to

move to their wanting explanations about the world's ills a~,d ~~~hy

God didn't do this or that to change things. ]always admit that I

don't have every answer because I am still learning about the

world and what makes it tick. But, what 1 do share is that God

loves these people and always has. My only sadness is that 1

might not get to spend eternity with so many of these people

because of the differences in what. we believe. This tends to be my

opportunity to share the gospel if the person is open to hearing ic.

Chapter 8

ti~~
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'the COverin~

What is the Covering? The covering is a faith covering of Gods

protection surrounding our lives. When it comes to dating,l can

only truthfully speak for myself. Yet, 1 know I am not alone when

l say that so many believing women like myself, have not fully

been prepared to stand for our faith in Jesus Christ. We have

listened to Bible stories about Queen Esther, Ruth and Boaz, and

Rachel and Jacob. And although those stories have significance in

giving us strength and direction, they don't always equip us with

knowledge on how to deal with what we encounter as believers in

today's world. Today is our day to stand and understand the

~~~
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reasons for our faith and our hope. We really need to expand our

horizons within the scriptures to learn about relationship

deception, sin, and the outcomes when we fall away from God's

umbrella. We already know that there are good men out there that

love Jesus and are committed to doing His good will. Those are

the men we want to enter into our lives. But. we have Co be able to

recognize them when they cross our paths and appreciate their

presence just. as they need to appreciate ours. As we are sifting

through the masses in the mealtime, we need to he equipped and

aware of both good and bad intentions. We need to know and

accept that there ai-e men and women out there that are actually

despicable and will pre-plan dating situations to our harm. One

good example of this is the full story of Sampson and how he

came to encounter Delilah in the The Book of Judges Chapter 13.

Society sometimes considers this story to be one of the greatest

love stories ever. But, our Bible clearly tells us that this was a

story about lust, deceit, and manipulation for money. Delilah

didn't care two cents about Sampson. Love definitely had nothing

~~
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to do with it. Yet, she made love to him as if he mattered in order

to get something from Sampson. v~ this case, it ~~~as informatio~i

about the source of his strength. God's daughters need to

recognize this difference. If we don't recognize the charade and

miss it, our heart will get crushed under the feet of an uncaring

person. I know Sampson was a man. But he definitely had

feelings. I am sure that his heart was torn by the deception he

experienced from the woman he loved and thought he could trust.

Sampson's parents tried to warn him to stay away from these

women and their people buy he would not listen. And, eventually,

his attraction towards the Philistine women led him to his death.

It's hard to imagine that a person you fall in love with and trust

could set you up for a situation so extreme as death. But, since 1

saw first hand what being put at risk was like. I ]snow it's actually

possible. Sampson's father in law, who was a Philistine, just

assumed that Sampson hated his wife. He then gave her to one of

his wedding attendants without even consulting Sampson. Ne

then tried to remedy the situation by offering Sampson his

~~~
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younger daughter instead. Who meddles in a situation like that?

Dysfunctional parents do. Aid who listens to their sometimes

ignorant demands? The dysfunctional children they raise. A

similar situation involving family ties happened between Rachel,

Leah, and Jacob in the Bible. And this is something that we as

believers need to be aware of. We just don't get into a relationship

with one person. Their family, their history, and their spiritual

walk or lack of is involved and will affect our lives if we are not

prepared . We need to recognize and discern spirits that ar-e

incompatible with the Holy Spirit that dwells within us. When

thinking of my past experience with Dacron, I cane to realize that

he had the choice to walk away from his family generational

issues. But instead, he chose to walk towards continual patterns of

victimization. When we met, I was the sounding board for all of

the "this and that" complaints he had about his ex-wife and

previous girlfriend. After we broke up, I am confident that I

became the "this and that" target for everything that took place in

our relationship. And as the pattern continues, I am sure the next

~ Vl
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person will be blamed, and soon and so on. This is why it is so

important to take the time in relationships to see. and observe

which way the person you are dati~lg might go in dealing with

generational issues. If they refuse to get. help oi- refuse to walk

away from destructive patterns where they need to acknowledge

their own involvement in past relationships, it should become a

warning sign to you. It should also give you time to ~~~a1k away

from relationship building without getting too im~olved or hurt.

So, what are the steps in getting prepared in our relationships as

believers and daughters in Christ? Before you start to date, make

sure you:

1. Kno~~~ Without a Shadow of a doubt who Jesus Is

Jo11n 3:16 states that Jesus is the Son of God-

"Tor God so loved the world lliat He gave His one and only Son,

that whoever believes iii ]ii»i shall riot perish but leave

everlasti~zg life. "

1 ~~
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Ire's Our Ivlediator

"For fl3er•e is ogre God and orte medicztar bet►veer~ food a~td nte~~,

ll~e man Christ Jesus, who gave h.i»zself as a rarzsonF for all

men.-the testimony give~i in it's proper time."

I Ti»~otliy 2:5 and 6

2. Know what His Purpose Was and Still Is today

Isaiah 61 reminds us that ...He came to:

preach tlr.e good news to the poor,

to bind up the brokenhearted

to proclaim freedom for the captives

a~zd release from darkness for tJze prisoners

to proclaim the year of the Lords favor

and the day of vengeance of our God

to comfort all who mourn

arzd provide for those who grieve in. Zion

to bestow on them a crown of beauty

instead of ashes
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ll~e oiI of gladness

i~zslead of ~~tour~li~zg

acid a garme~it of praise

instead of a spirit of despair

~e Came to Be Our Salvation and to Leave Us His Holy Spirit.

Matthew 28:18-20 slates,

"Then Jesus cane to them and said, All autJzorily in 1~eave~l and

oiz eartl~ has bee~z given to me. TI7.erefore, go acid make disciples

of all stations, bapti,zi~ig them in the name of the Fallzer, a~zd of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey

everythi~tg I have commanded you. And surely, 1 am with you

always, tit the very end of th.e age."

3. Know who You Are In Christ

Just so you know, the Bible says ... "whoever touches you

toucJzes the apple of His eye" ZecJzariah 2: 8.

Therefore, you are the apple of His eye.

Jeremiah 1:5 also says "Before I formed you in the womb I

l l~
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krzevr ~~ou, before you were born I set ~~ou mart; I appQi~tted you

as a,~roplr.et fo tl~e nati-o~zs."

Therefore, as His child, you are someone sesus knew before

you even entered your mothers vuQmb. ~Ie set you apart from

the world and I-3e appointed you.

4. know what His Purpose and Pian is for your fife

Jeremiah 29:11 states: "For I know the plans I have for you:

declares llze Lord, "plats to prosper you a~zd tot to Iiar»~ you,

plans to give you a hope and a future."

And as you grow in the knowledge of Christ by reading His word;

Sift through what is out there and enter through the

nan-ow gates in your dating process.

2. Don't travel down any of those dating paths mentioned.

They only lead to heartache because they are deceptive. Their

only goal is to devastate you or take you out in one way or

~~
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another.

3. Take your time to date the person you choose for at least

6 months to a year before agreeing to get e~lgaged. Remember

that it's so important to slow down and get to know each other.

Allow time to really be that friend that lets the two of }you really

see each other. When I met Darron, 1 prayed and asked the Lord

to show me who he was. It took a lot of time, stress, heartache,

and a year and a half to see exactly who this man was. But, l did

ask and did receive the whole truth about Darron. Therefore, 1 can

never say that God didn't answer my prayers.

4. Keep your body out of it until marriage becomes your

outcome. In my last two relationships mentioned, I gave my

whole body because it was mainly what they desired as part of

our relationship. But was it what I wanted without marriage

between the two of us? No. I had only dated three men in my

lifetime. The first one was nothing serious nor physical. But with

both Al and Darron, my body was very much involved. And, even

after 1 shared this gift of my body with them, because our bodies

~ ~-I
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are gifts to be shared ~~~ith our husbands, I left both relationships

empty landed.

Damon still found it easy to watch me plan our wedding while he

had already started building a marriage nest with the woman he

eventually married. So my body meant nothing to him and there

were no guarantees. Society tries to make daughters of Christ fee]

anxious and won-ied as if we will lose the man we love if we don't

give in to sex and live by someone elses rues and desires. But, I

learned that any man who conditionally demands a lifestyle in

spite of my desire to walk faithfully with God, was never mine in

the first place. He has no respect for me and definitely has no

reverence tov,~ards my faith. If he was never mine through

man-iage, then my body should never be shared with him at any

time. Giving in to keep a man in our life is another lie from the

enemy. These men are not going to die of sexual starvation.

Please! The truth is, our time spent in building a friendship can be

enough for o~ie man. They can wait for marriage to share a

lifetime of uninhibited sex that involves love and commitment

~s
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and so can we. Remember that when they are serious about

marrying, and know the two of you will have a lifetime of

intimacy, they won't mind waiting. When anyone tries to rush you

into it, it's not because you are so sexy or in~esistible. It's because

they are only looking for something temporary. This is why God

wants us to remain under His umbrella. He's not trying to steal

our opportunities for happiness. Rather, this loving God of ours is

trying to cover and protect us in the midst of a world that wants

us wicovered, heartbroken, and exposed. Our Lord doesn't want

us to get lost in darkness. Instead, He wants to lead us out of

darkness so that we can remain in His glorious light. Giving us

direction is a privilege He honors as our Shepherd.

I know some men out there make us feel unworthy when

they dump us mercilessly or deceive us in harsh ways.

In spite of what they do, just know that God loves you so

much. He allowed your presence to stand in the midst of

the unloving. And when their unloving behavior comes

back upon them one day, they will have to deal with

~"
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someone who doesn't treat them as ~~,~ell as you did. There

will never be another you. They will have to ask the neat

person. to do what carne naturally from you out of the

genuineness of your heart. Women of God, don't ever

forget that God gave you that.

You will be the gem they will search and search to find but will

never again obtain because they didn't recognize or appreciate

what they had until it was gone. All that they will ever find is

little fragments of the gem stone you are. God made you valuable

which is something no one can ever take away.

God wants to continue to be the guiding compass that leads you

into a life of hope, relationship success, and into a brighter future

with Him. I lost my way in finding a comfortable place to rest my

love in these most recent years. When I finally placed the love 1

had to give into the Lords hands, I realized God was the one Man

that could always be trusted. He would never dump me for

another, throw me aside, nor deceive me. He loved me then, and

continues to prove His love for me even today. He is the

1 l~
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everlasting love I had been searching for all along.

t

TI1e Compass

We all need apace

to rest our love

lt's a love freefygiven

ar►d comes from above

lts wiling to be shared

with one person forever

it doesn't judge, but naturally

makes another want to do better

lts pure love that's sincere

it cares, it's everlasting

it commits itse f it's trustworthy

it's not temporary or passing
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This lave has a compass

purchased by paying a price

the owner of the compass

is none other than~esus Christ

lt's chained around }{is necle

wer the chest to never depart

f lave ever loses it's way or gets lost

the compass leads us bade

all the way to The Owners heart.

~~ J
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Select i~.~~ce

From From: tia griffin [mailto:insource_7~i~hotmaiLcom]

Sent: Thursday, November 06, 20]4 7:41 PM

-" To: Selena James

Subject: Re: Submissions
10

,~E ~ <.'~'_
Kensington and Citadel

Atli: Selena James

Executive Edilor. Dafina Books

Hello. My name is Tia Griffin. I am the Author of "The Covering" by Tiselle Bisette which is my

aka name. My book is mainly inspirational/faith based. It deals with finding relationships as a

single believer in Christ. Ifs a very honest book that walks the reader through experiences in

being a woman of faith, of Alrican Americzn descent, sinole parenthood, and in experiencing

Interracial relationships and online dating moments. My book is already self published on

amazon.com. However. I would appreciate having support through a publisher to publish,

promote, and financial back my book when the book sells eventually. I know there is a niche

market for my book as it relates to women ranging within the apes of 18-50 It reaches out to

readers that are single, those questioning online dating avenues, and people of faith period. It

has to do with curreN reality and withholds nothing pertaining to the truth no matter where a

person might be in their spiritual walk of life. I think the book has the potential io sell extremely

well. And I would appreciate hearing back from you it interested. Thank you (or your time.

Tie Griffin

i

t
i

New 2017 Subarulmpreza
2Ai Premium 5dr

s~zs,s ~

570CK k. SR7G4s3

VIN.4S3GTAB6IH?7[460°

vCN ~ub2rL :!
R ig-e:sidE

i a~
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~̀,,; ~~ ~~; ,~ selena fames executive editor, daf~na books Q

All News Vitleos Images Shopping More Setlings Tools

FboN 3,220 results (1.07 seconds)

f~ ecutive Editor Selena James and Abiola Abrams ...
` -• httpsJlwww.youtube.tom/watch?v=JOUGvex6vp4
Apr 9, 2008 - Uploatled by Troy Johnson
For more infortna6on visit htlps:l/aalbccomlauthorslmpnN.php7impnnt=Define
Define Book Ezecutive Edttor _.

!g

Kensington Publishing Corp: Submissions -Kensington Books
www,kensingtonbooks.com/submissions
II an editor passes, it's e pass for Kensington; do not re~uery or re-suomit to .. Selena James,
Executive Editor, DaMa Books: African-American fiction and ..

Selena James ~ Linkedln
hops://www.linkedin,comliNselenajames o
New York, IJew York - ExecNive Editor al Kensington Publishing Corp. - DaSna Books/Kensington
Publishing Corp.
View Selena Jamea' professional profile on Linketlln. Linketlln ... Executive Editor al Kensington
Publishing Corp. _. Dafina BookWKensington Publishing Corp.

Publishers Marketplace: Dealmaker: Selena James (Editor)
hops://www_publishersm aricetplace. comldealmakersldetail, cgi7itl=2631
Mar S, 20~ 7 -Selena James, Executive Editor, D~Ona ... in Georgia and find unexpeGed small-
fown romance, to Selena Jemes at Daflna, in a two-book tleal, ..

The State of African-American Publishing -Publishers Weekly
www.publishersweekly.com ~ Home > Announcements ~ Atlult Announcements
Dec ~0, 2012 - PW asked 11 etlitors and agents imolvetl in publishing Dooke by and ._ Spiegel 8
Grau; Selena James, executive editor, Dafina; Monique _,

Selena James, Editor, Kensington Publishing —Manuscript Wish List
m swishlist. com/profile/editorlSelenaJ
Selena James, Etlltor, Kensington Publishing, Looking for Romance, Inspirational, ._ Selena
James. ~SelenaJ, Book Editor, New York, NY. Kensington _.

Dafina Books Kensington Publishing co -Publisher Contact Information
www.jacketflap.com > Publishers
Results 1 - 25 of 34 -Selena James, Executive EdRor, Daflna Books (hfncan-American Lction and
nonfiUion, indutl~ng inspirational, young atlul~ romance, an.

Kensington Publishing Corp. Submission Manager -Young Adult Non ...
htips:l/lyricalpress.submitlable.comisubmiU.../young-atluft-non-romanceall-genres ~
Submitting fo a specific Editor: Please a0aress the submission to that editors ... Selena James,
Executive Editor, Daflna Books (African-American fiction end ...

Evaluation of a Proposal by Dafina/Kensington Editor Selena James
brentlanovak.auctfonanything_com/Bidding.taf?_function=detailBAuctlon ufd1._
Evaluation o1 a Proposal by Dafina/Kensington Etlitor Selena Jamee. ... Selena James is an
executive etlltor et Kensington Publishing Corp. ... and nonfiction in all formats and genres for
Kensington's Alncan-American imprint, Dafina Books.

Selena James (@SelenaJ) ~ Twitter
hops:/ltwitler.com/se lenaj9lang=en
The latest Tweets from Selena Jemea ((~SelenaJ). Book Editor. New York. NY.

Searches related to selena fames executive editor, define books

define books submissions alicia Condon

martin biro editor tare gavin editor

lyrical press kensington esl sogah kensington

Wendy mccurdy editor michaela hamilton kensington
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• abiol2 2brzms and the hufimgton post

Abiol~ Abrams - Huffinoton Fo~A
~.,, ;, r~u5, r,ctc~-~rc~; cs^vne~vsro tiols-ab~an:s'

A biol~ Rbrams i'J be tnnoir~c peu erci!inc -Device ono irs~eh; trcrn "ieac les. '.rvelEd

emiepreneur=_ sp~.ri~ua! tusiress lum~.neries creauve prclesscnale. and

Abiola Abr2ms ~ The Huffington Post
v; ., .. ~ ~„~ ~ ~~o!cn pc _, corr~!a uthoNS Giolo-abr2ms

G.tlol~ Abrams .s the sward-v;innino G~ihor o! the Sacrec Ecmo=_hell Handbcor. cl Sei6Leve.

F~.~.. _ ~G E~'~~cE ~a~ v CJ Fcc L ~., _. , _ c .,

Abiola Abrams' Intimacy Intervention: 'Help! I Can't . - Huffing,on Post
v✓vdd~.huY,motonpc=_i_curr_' /abiol2-aorams-iNlmacy nterventior,-caM-crop-s~eepir~-

9✓,~r ,_ ~., ~ ., - PassicnatE Lrvinc Coach Abiola Abrams Dives love. aabne ano Jeff-esteem ad~~lce

cn t~,e CV'J=_ EI2. Cunainoham Sho~,~ and al l ever the web

'Spirlpreneur' Lessons from V. Taybron ~ The Hufiington Post
~:~wv:.hu".ngtor,p~=1 ~~~rr,iablol2-ebremJ`rorr~-aGuseo-chi~d~to-!he~_b_ 74~i850 ~tn,l

_.._. ~~ 6 - Abiolz Abram_. V .you are an Inspiration to many Let's talk stout the buslne~~

tehind the vaoman V Taybion I'rr; sc ezatec to talk about v.~hst

When It's Spring But You're Living in an . -The Huffington Post
v,'v; ,v hu"~ncwnpoet ccm~eb~ela-sbre ms!when-11=_-spr~rc-cut-gore_„_€94255 n~n-i

~~~ a~ : i c_ _ - Lucki y mp~ dao is on the me~~cl nov✓. after e second i. ~. .r, the Fe<<.1~~ t'.:' rc,

FcllCv; A6iola Abrams cn 7vri11Er v,~v,~w iv.~itler comlabl0loty

When You Feel Like a Fraud.. Faker or Impostor ~ The Hufiington Fort
v.~v; ~~ huflinotonpost com/abiols-sbrema!when-you-Teel-I: ~.e-a dra ud-taker-or-impost

~~ 5 - kfter .he experience v:'dh my'spintpreneur" client I mentioned above Abiola

Abrms i~ s tr~n~,oim2licnsl speaker_ wemen? sel'-v;orth coach

Abiola Hbrams' Intimacy Intervention: 'My White .. - Huftington Post
v,~v;w huttino(onpest corL /~Giola-aGrams-irnlmacy-intervention-r~hite-husb2nC-iaci

f,pr 6 2C'~ 3 ~ Foesio~ale Gvino Cosch Ahiola Abrams dives lo:e dstino ana sel;-esteem adwce cn

the CVJ~ Btli Cunnineharc Show ano sl: aaer the web

Spiritual Business Lessons From DailyOm Founder - Huffington Post
v✓m~w huNingionpost com/abiola-abr2ms/spiritual-b u_=mess-lesson b_; 61567E h;m
hq a; 2~ 2~. .6 - By Abiola Abrams f;blola. ~J~adicyn, I realty v.~anted ycu tc he a part of m,

Sp~ntprene~r Schooi sene~ Geca use you arE a soul coach. and

Jackie Collins: How to Be a Powerful Woman Plus _ - Huffington Post
www huf;inotonpost com.gab;olo-abrorisl~ackie-ccliins-shsres-her_b_76a7<7C html

J un 2c 2; ;E - gbiola Ab~a ms Tocay. we with the inaeo~ble-the phencmer~sl. the !sbu~ous. 1~4:

Jackie Cdl~n= Jackie Collins Well . I'rn delio Yded to be here

Just Don'1 Understand Why White People Wanl to _ - Huffington Post
v,^,a: huttinotonpc<tcom!abiola-2bramsli-just-oont-unoerstand-v,~hy-white-people-v; a..

A4a~ 2C. c0'.5 - By Ablola Abrams vehicle by oYicers vdho found hls car -100 ̀ancy for an 7 fi-

year-olo' when he v+z_ driving back Io school after the ho!Idays-

~ c _ ~ _ E 7 c .. "v IJF~„

-<`_'- ~~~;de ~F - ~~cn ~ c!em=_+ ~„~ress - LeE ;recce ~_~,._. .er~. ~ _._

F-~,e~- Seoc`eecc~cr Pr~:~acy 'eirr~
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